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VOL. 12 CEDARYILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1891 NO, 20
D R Y  GOODS
Lawns, Ohallies, Dotted Swiss and "White Dress Goods, Izt beautiful patterns At low
prices. \ ‘
CHOICE LINES OF EMBROIDERIES P L A C E S
E a r n e r  C o i S j s t s ^ - L a d i o s 'a T i ^  H i s s e s  G a u z e  U n d e r w e a r . ,
Call and SGeour stock of above goods
■•a*. ->
i
P. S. VTe have? the most complete Roe olefine Shoes in this city for men, woman and children.
Smith’# the piece for a sesfoam.-
, ■ a,,*t...ft WV*'11 **81— n *
G. W. Harper was in Golurabus 
this week on business. j
Mr. C. W. Crouse and family spent J 
last 'Sabbath with. A. R .; Anderson ; 
near Xenia;
Men’s good, dress straw hats from} 
25 cents Up, reductions on fine grades. ' 
A -R . Crandnll ,& Oo. Xenia. '
The combined salaries of the teach* 
crs and superintendent o f the Xenia 
public schools amount to 82,125 a 
mouth, , ,,,
Ed.Spencer this week hi showing the 
finest tine o f fresh, fish ever brought 
to Cedarville. He now runs a wagon 
imd sells and delivers fish to any part 
of town, i  , .
. Mieses Gertude Buckles and Effio 
jHCrehall two o f  Xenia’s ,handsome 
■yo*lg ladies called on friends here 
Tuesdnv.
A half dozen styles in men’s straw 
hats, black and white, yacht and curv­
ed brims for f>9 cents, Other grades.
A. R. Crandall & Co. Xenia,
fo r  two weeks we will sell chamber 
sets (warranted) at one half what 
. other stores ask for them, in order to 
close them out, The Fair. 35 8. 
Limestone st Springfield, O.
Messrs. Andrew Jackson, Harve 
Owens, Hugh Stormont, Will IlifT 
and J. J. Snider attended the republi­
can convention at Columbus this 
week. •
Ladies light weight undervesta Id 
. to 50 cents splendid goods, Th® 
Fair, Limestone St. near High, 
Springfield O.
Complaint is being made that farm­
ers are allowing weeds, thistles and 
other obnoxious plants to grow along 
their fences to the detriment of their 
neighbors, and while supervisors are 
backward about taking hold ot this, it 
is etearly their duty to do so, cutting 
them tway and certifying the cost to 
the county Auditor who will add it to 
the tax duplicate and collect it from 
said land ladder, unless it be violators 
of the following section when a fine 
in addition, hi assessed.
“ Whoever knowingly Vends any 
grass or other seed, in or among which 
there is any Seed o f  the Canada this­
tle, white or yellow daisy, or wild car­
rot, and whoever being rim owner, oc­
cupier or possessor of any land suffers 
any Canada thistle, teasels or Wild 
carrot to grow or ripen seeds thereon 
or on the highway adjoining the same, 
shall be ftaeSTtwenty delfara.”
This should to perfectly plain and 
all persons Violating this law should 
remedy tlm Matter «fe one* nud relieve 
the official* o f  an unpleasant duty.
l» o  n s y o n  w o u ld  be  d o n e  b y  .
• . [Communicated]
Is therea man o;r. woman , in this' 
town who wants" their property or 
farm injured so as to cut off all their 
living? I f  not, “ Do as you would he 
done by.” I f  there are men or women 
who do, they will please hand in their 
name's and they will be published in 
next Saturdays Herald, by request. 
There is an old law which says: “ Thou 
shalt return to all such injuries in 
fnll,” and again, “ Thou shalt return 
fourfold.”  . This law is very specific, 
inasmuch “as I  was given bvthe Lord 
God. It was to protect the needy* 
defenseless and oppressed, against the 
iron hand o f  tyrany and oppression. 
“ Buy the poor for silver, and the 
needy for a pair o f shoes.”  “ Shall not 
the land tremble for this?” I have 
been charged by sm e, “ As wHnt*ng 
Saloons,”  “ In favor of saloons,”  by 
citizens o f  Cedarville. Let’s see about 
that. . I  have $2,500 invested in Ce- 
darville for temperance. What lady 
has a like amount? aye or gentleman. 
Shame thrice shame, he he or she who 
would deign to cast the imputation, or 
“ first stone,”  by either word or net. 
It w u not an easy sacrifice, but it was 
willingly given, but, in* so doing, I  in­
jured none o f my neighbors property, 
took away from them none o f their 
substance, or daily living. Prohibiti­
on is not temperance, neither does 
prohibition make temperance, as has 
been fully exemplifyed in this town, 
by three years trial. But it does en­
tail depression of business, deprecia­
tion of property, low of confidence 
abroad. Who can estimate the want, 
and sorrow these things bring to tl.s 
poor, needy and depressed ones, male 
and female, espeeally the latter.
When Moses yras in the cloud those 
forty days and nights, with the Lord 
God, receiving his commands, why 
was not Prohibition o f drink speeify- 
ed? Will any one tell ? Note Moses 
command as he parcelled his people to 
their several lands, Deut. X IV , 28. 
20, What,I did not know the emer­
gence# o f  this. Nineteenth century? 
then we divest Him o f  power Omnipo­
tent. You may drink a little wine 
for your stomach’s sake, and often in­
firmities; Paul says so, and he is to us 
the mouth piece o f Jeans. Jesus 
you remember bade them hear the 
Witt® to tlte guests. I Suspect that 
was in golden goblets, such as the 
Orient* used, not bottles, though evi­
dently th® |>oor did use bottle*, note; 
with SI* characteristic kindness Jesus 
suggested to them how best to pre­
serve their wine.
Now lest there 1>® some wady to 
a»yt guess her folks wera drinkers
and drunkards, N o! neighbors, my
~ * • '> ’
•»# ' J ' , - :
kindred were honest, temperate, 
Godly people who never manufactur­
ed, or sold liquors of any kind. The 
old fasnioned Bible was their guide, it 
was good enough for them, is goal j 
enough for me, good enough for my I 
descendents, I want nothing better, j 
Watch the lintels of the doors, temper 
your judgements, and justice with 
mercy and charity, that greatest of 
all graces, . “ The bond of perfectness, 
without which ye are nothing.” I 
suggest that we as a village eu masse, 
put this grace, and how to treat the 
poor, into immediate, and active prac­
tice, uitd mark ye, the people, irre­
spective of sex or color will rally 
grandly to your.stnudard.
Maiioarkt A. D Towxsley.
CLIFTON.
. Sickness has abated consibcradly in 
this community at present.
Edward Hayslette and his eon Wm. 
are both improving their property 
with new addition.
Sabbatli afternoon at 2 o'cloca the 
Presbyterian Sabbath eeltool will ob­
serve children's day, with appropriate 
ceremonies.
Mr. A. G. Kilcr is still very sick.
John Grain has invited the mein- 
tiers o f the High School to spend n so­
cial evening at bia house on Thursday 
evening.
The pupils of the High School sur­
prised their teacher Prof. J. E. Col­
lins, on Inst Thursday evening, at the 
residence of Dr, Spahr. Ho was pre­
sented with a'Jiandsome watch chain 
as a memento of their esteem.
Our public were more than pleased 
with the lecture of Rev. Iliclmrds on 
Africa at the Presbyterian church last 
Sabbath afternoon.
g a s k e t  M eeting a t  Selma.
Everybody is invited to attend a 
Basket Meeting at Selma Friends 
Church on Saturday and Sabbath, 
June 20th and 21st. Saturday at 10 
a, m. and 2 p. m. Sablmth at 11 a. 
m. and 2 p. m. Conducted by Nath­
an and Esther Frame and Emma 
Spencer, all ministers o f  the gospel 
o f power and excellence. Come every­
body with baskets well filled and par­
take o f the spiritual feast as well.
This is the age o f statistics. Every­
thing is put in averages. One mart 
has figured that the average amount 
of sickness in human life is 10 days 
per*annum. Auofher ha* figured 
that the average railway train in pass­
ing over on® mil® o f  track wears from 
it two and one-fifth pounds. This 
natural destruction o f  track amount* 
for ritt whole world to about 1,320,000 
pound* daily.
LOCALS.
Go to
• HI DOW ay’s FOUNTAIN
to-night and get
ICE CREAM SODA,
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office,
Avoun, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
. . (jranulated Monthly
• Farlno, Parched Farinope at
Gkay’s.
Farming Implements of nil descrip­
tion nt Andrew & Bro.
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of nil kinds.
Baby carriages, some of the latest 
styles in the ninrket at Barr & Mor­
ton’s
Pure Pine tar at ■ Ridgway’s.
Paint and Varuish Brushes at
Ridgway’s.
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
. Good second-hnuded binders aud 
mowers good as new at . .
Andrew Bro & Go,
New Perfumes at Ridgwny’s.
Hard aiul Soft refilled Sugars at
Guay’s.
Picture Frames made to order nt 
Ridgwuy’s Pharmacy.
Wood and Willow ware ut
Guay's
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s
The best place iu town to buy meat 
of all kinds is at G. W . Crouse’s. Try 
him.
Peaches, Apricots and Primes a
Guay's.
Money srved by buying furniture of 
Barr A  Morton’s.
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at 
Crouse & Bull’s,
Buy your bed room suits of
Barr & Morton.
F O tt HALM.
The IlifT homestead near M» E. 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrntor of es 
tate.
Trunks at J. C* Barber’s
Wall paper 10 cents on the wall 
and up. J. O Barber’s
Oarges, Bananas and Lemons, at 
McCorkeUs*.
Flies on the outride, on oi)r Screen 
Doors at Andrew Rro & Co.
For low price and guaranteed 
paints go to Andrew Bro A  Co.
Harness, coat, machine, and Lm 
aeed oils at Andrew Bro A  Co,
Smoke “ 12d’ Best,” the beet $ cent 
cigar iu town at Bull's.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup and MoUieses at Guay's. 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgwny’s Pharmacy,
Go to Wolford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Call and see the step toiler chair at 
Crouse & Bull’s.
A  nice line of rockers at
Barr & Morton’s
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
nnd Cracked Wheat, Furino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at Gkay’s.
It yon want n good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once.
Highest market price jiaid 'for 
wheat at Andrew & Bro.
fit Gray's.
Get your buggy painted at
Wolford’s
I f  you want a stylish livery rjjgrgo 
to Boyd's.
Paints iu all size packages ILri col- 
ors nt Ridg^ayV.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c.', at
G ray 's.
Sweet, spiced and sour .pickles at
Gray’s.
Harvesting Oils at Ridgway’s
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Gray’s.
Mower Oils at Ridgway’s.
J. M. Bull keeps “ Ed’s Best.” Gall 
for it and get the best 5 cent cigar 
you oversmoked.
Elegant Toilet Soaps nt
Ridgwny’s Phrtrmncy,
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
. Gray ’s,
Spring repair work nt Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Sorghum* Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at Gray's.
lkrr & Morton have a full lino of 
beds, bedSprings and mattres etc.
Barr A Morton would like to haver 
you call aud see their elegant line of 
restore.
A  fine line of folding lounges at 
Barr A Morton's.
A  fine line o f pocket and table cut­
lery at Crouae A Bull's.
Tobaco* aud Cigar* at Gray's.
GamoKne stoves, all patterns, qual 
itka snd price* *t Crouse A BuVi*.
TT h e  C e d a r v i l l e  H e r a l d .
W n. BLAIS, PW Mir.
c e d a u v j l l e , O H ia
i v  to do, she had ripped the seam of did you * w o r  v*7" Drwfaxked, da—I {
. .. '.,a _^  Ji' *- — — -  -A I V  M ^  i, 4 I f  a n  ■  n* u t l n  ■  ,!faaooat slei", ■ aod bared the braised 
W t*l*ewy limb.
Aunt Mattie bad shrewdly guessed 
what was about to follow, and already 
stood with »  bottle of lotion at her
| young lady's elbow.
i i
i
i
X
YOUTH AND TIME.
Oh a  I remember, the world was yowc;
Tbs rtiw rejoiced with s silver tongue;
Tbo field-lark gat la the wheat and sa»s;
Tie ifcrnsb’a ahoat la tbs woodland rang;
The clfd* sort tbe perilous aandaalar 
Were misty under tbs morals* star;
For Yostb WM witb me (I know It now!)
Amt a light chose out from hi* wreathed brow. 
It turned the fields to enchanted graanX,
It tooched the rains with a dreamy *oond.
But alaai is  rairtehed and Time appeared.
. Tie Spirit of Age*, old and weird 
He crurbedand scattered my beamy wing*:
He dragged mu forth Stem tie coart of lungs; 
He gare me doubt and * hloom of beard,
TateBplsitiotAaar,.eidawd*plxdi- -
Tbs splendor* went from the face of day,And the rock* came out on the trodden way 
One silent touch and the past was a dream. 
And my soul *** afloat on> fading stream.
1  bear ad more the wild thrush sing,
Tbo* be. shoots on the spray of 
aswlngv
SonsetWng is gems from the boose of mirth, 
Bometblng is gone from the bills of Bartb; 
Gone Is the light or tljc Age of Gold, /
And the world U withered and worn and old.
He qnloken* my life with a flickering breath; 
He darkens Its depths with foreknowledge of 
death,
'Call* desperate thoughts to the soul's dim 
: - , ■ place,,
| Calls memories back on their path apace.
‘Does it  hurt, job much?*’ the girl 
■i asked in a tone of exquisite sympathy 
| as sbe poured the ereamlike liquid over 
| the inflamed muscles.
I % It sooted like IleaTen to him—the de- 
! lie km* coolness of that magical appli- 
| cation—the tender touch of that well- 
j shaped hand on his horning flesh. 
? Then she bonnd his wounded arm care*
1‘ folly with lint bandages, and, taking a silk scarf from her own neck, hastily fashioned it into a sling. -
.house, as 
| them
you may t i n  asU nd in that 
it would be too bad to bring 
into tremble after all they Save
He giro* sod be take*, and what do we winT 
A sleep at last: in a wtndowieas inn.
—CSarie* Edwin Markham, In 
Monthly.
St
A  S t o r y  o f  t h e  L a t e  W a r .
at her reTelatkw-
“A  mere woman's whim," shereplksd, 
jauntily. “ 1 saw yon straggling against f done for ns.1’
fearful odds, and could not resist -tbe f ‘ T was about to  make tbo mmo w  
impulse to corns to you* rescue. I shall I gestkxn," Frank said, pleased that the 
be sorry for it presently, o f course, but I necessity o f cautioning a somewbatvol' 
meanwhile let ns forget that we 'are 1 utileyoung-ffellowt thoughfriRbisalEe- 
enemies,”  friar -officer, was spared him, . ;
“ And your grandmother,’ * Frank, The driver's precautions, whkas en- 
gasped, “ is she too a—”  | tailed considerable discomfort on his
“ A rebel? Certainly, Now, sir,you rtwopassengers, seemed to  them super- 
had better go and show your Northern | fluous, for do one molested them on the 
chivalry by telling your commanding f trip. It  was a tedious, disagreeable 
officer what & hornet's nest yon have ’ ride, but at last they were cheered by 
fallen into." ■ the hoarse challenge o f the sentry and
“I would rather my tongue were cut .* heartilyglad to find themselves among 
out!”  the young man declared. hotly. s their own again.
“ No, Misa Laseelles, we are making I “ I dassenfc go no forder, boss,** the 
There,“  sbe said, merrily, “ that willJ war on men, not women, and there is f driver said, whipping his horse round so 
S do for the present—almost as well as jj no clause in our code o f  honor which s sharply that he almost overturned the 
: grandma could have fixed it. Now let ■ demands the necessity o f betraying * vehicle, a proceeding which nearly eo*A 
1 us np.l« njeggflpter quarto ra." _ j those who have befriended us.”  - ; him alrolle* ^ ^ v -teomthe
I As soon as ■ they reached the parlor, \ ■ “  ‘Code of honor* in a band o f high* *~cOnscwntfot3,’’bnt too impatient' young 
j Frank managed to express somewhat | way robbers—really, Mr.-—ah, par- j somier on guard. ■
e s i i  ts tni/c <fA, th» u n in w  k>i» f don me, you did not favor me with your | Frank ran" forward, however, »Ud ex*
name—thank you—Mr. Besant—what— 1 plained matters; while the dari^
____ _________ _____ ______  _ ___ a—very—amusing—Idea?* ■ I helped Fulton to the ground, where he
tbo peach ; ijnger on the theme of his oblige-1 The young beauty's insolence only j k ft  him lying, not even stopping to 
! tions, Presently, but as it seemed to ! called a smile oil the face of the good- \ take the haudfnl of silver the young 
j Frank quite naturally, considering the I humored soldier; officer offered him, but, putting his old
C interest the girl had manifested in him, { “ Nay, Misa Laseelles,”  he said, sooth- 5 bug to bis best, sped ip direction o f the 
i the current of conversation turned on [ iugly, “ let us keep our quarrels for the j c*ty. - It >s strange w*mt a t e j^ r fo e  
| the military movements. -battle-field. You can. not provoke me j colored people had o f "the Yanks in
• After asking many questions, which j to fight you, so yonr taunts are hardly , the early daysof the rebelhon. .
• Frank was unable to answer, she casu- generous.” As soon ^  Frank reached^hisqnariers,
A pert reply rose to her lips, but ere i* e  learned that the police and.officers
the words could be uttered the clatter f in plain clothes had been scorning the 
of a horse's hoofs rang1 on the paved , s r^ee -^s 011 ^ e ^ ne inarch, ana that 
streets, stopped opposite the house, and, j  the Colonel was well nigh distracted by 
as both the young people ran to  the j their futile efforts to discover the 
window, Frank saw a taU, robust man J whereabouts of. his son. As for the 
with long black , hair .dismount and j la<Js o f Captain Fulton’s company, they 
fling the bridle to a negro boy, were in a wild state of excitement, for
He was startled at the deathly pallor ; foe  young officerwas a great favorite 
of the girl’s face. £ | with them, and foey had volunteered,
“ Quick," she cried, “ for Heaven's ! more courage than discretion, to 
sake -let me hide yon somewhere-—it \ hi a body and' ‘clean out the whole 
were ruin, indeed, for him to. see you { city.”  -So When the news, spread that 
hcrej'f , tbe missfog ones had returned, there
Was. great and noisy rejoicing, and 
when the old Colonel, half; an hour 
afterwards, shook hands with Frank and a  J publicly thanked him for his heroism.
From
; lamely his thanks for the services she 
< had rendered him; hut she was in a 
merry mood now, and would not let
mat-: ally remarked, as though it was a 
f ter o f no importance:
J “ I suppose yon are on your way to 
n .,.1.^1 j help. Lyon redeem General Sigcl’s de- 
j feat at Carthage?”  ' ■
“ Really, I do not Jcnow. Tbe com­
manders of the expedition have not dis­
covered sufficient merit to me to let nm 
share their confidence. A private sol­
dier, yonng lady, is the mere cog of a 
wheel in the. machinery of war, and 
knows abouhas much of the wbys and 
wherefores of things as that senseless 
piecc of mechanism does of the reason 
of its rotation.”
“ Yes, I know all that, but even aman 
to the ranks need not be quite a fooL” 
There was such a flash of insolence 
to her manner that Frank started to 
pained surprise.
“ I am really very sorry to seem so 
stupid,”  he Baid, coloring crimson, “ but 
X think you are a little harden me.”
“ So do I,”  she said, with a tight 
laugh, for her moods were as change­
able as an April sky, “ and very rude 
and unladylike also. Pray, forgive me.”  
■, “ Nay,’’  he declared, heartily; “ I 
j have so much to thank you for that 
ncipimsgcmieman to carry ms wouna- { forgiveness is out of the question. Now. 
ed friend^to ^ t o r ^ s t  r im m b c ^ o r  a plcasIlnter subject; may I
ask the name of the fair Samaritan who
B Y  BHRIM ftD BlttSBY,
Astkorot " l e r u  W  t o t ” ”  Kr M r  t u l « -  
tie." “ aaieo’* Orest awsret,” .
AWooa TUIsvm.” Xtc.
Copyright, «Sj»,by A. N. Kellogg Nevtpaper Co.
CBAPTEB III.—C o im v crn .
“ Here, you, Aunt Chloe and Lucinda, 
hel  this gentle  t  c n  his d-
CH APTER i v .
HIS OEAIUEST rot
There 16 a sfrong contrast between 
lady’s boudoh with a charming young j thTenthusto^Tw^ unh^uidecL'
w r . m n n  f r e *  a  / t A r n m n n i n t *  n w d  v K o  O A K . f- _ . _  .  . .
already Charles Puller was showing 
feeble signs o f animation—“ And you, 
Dorothea, fetch me some brandy, a 
sponge and a basin of warm water.”
Even at that eventful moment young 
Besant may be forgiven if he felt 
pleased that notwithstanding his pri­
vate uniform the courtly qld lady had 
alluded to him as a gentleman, for ho 
knew that the Southerners never ap­
plied the term to others than those they 
considered their equals to culture and 
position.
“ Now,”  said the hostess, graciously, 
when the sick man had been laid upon 
the bed. “ You two"—meaning the 
young lady and Frank—“ had better g o . 
down-Stairs and wait results. If my 
simple appliances fail to effect a cure, 
a physician must lie fetched nt all haz­
ards, though the disturbed state of the 
streets compels us to look at that as a 
last alternative. The women are too 
frightened to venture out, and your uni­
form would attact undesirable atten­
tion.”
. Thus it happened that Flunk found 
himself once more teSc-a-tete with the 
charming Southern girl, who, as'sobn 
as they reached the luxurious parlor, 
sit ourself about inquiring.after his pew 
sonak injuries, which, to the hurry of 
attending to the more serious state of. 
his friend, had been ignored. He was 
shocked, as he passed a mirror, to Bee 
the unpresentable condition he was to 
--•clothes torn, face swollen ahd bleed­
ing and hands literally black with dirt.
The girl smiled as she read his 
thoughts.
/ ‘ it is a soldier's lot,” she said, “ and 
yours are hanorable scars; do not be 
discomfited.”
“ If T could only secure a little soap 
and water," Frank said, with a lugu­
brious air.
There was no affectation about her, no 
fine lady ism to freeze him into a sense 
o f  seeming troublesome- • •
“ Come with me,”  she said, cheerfully,
“ and we will see what Aunt Mattie the 
cook can do for you. It is useless your 
waiting until a chamber can be pre­
pared.”
He followed her into the kitchen 
Where Aunt Mattie, a stout, motherly Si. 
ookirrdjcaputB. speedily-mfltarpPepaia- ‘ 
for his ablutions, white
has done so much to-day for sweet char­
ity’s sake?” : >
“ Meaning me? Of course, you may; 
Perhaps, you would like my whole 
autobiography? It would not fill an 
! encyclopedia, so you need not look 
1 alarmed." Then, she continued, with a 
pretty serio-comic earnestness that fas­
cinated her listener; “ My name is 
Mary Lasceiles. • I was born of rich 
) but respectable parents on a plantation 
’ to the southern part of Kentucky, 
where I have spent the greater portion 
of my brief but brilliant life. Our fam­
ily, which is rather old, migrated into 
the Ulue-Crass State from Virginia—a 
iittle previously, 1 believe, with Will­
iam the Conqueror from Normandy into 
Englund—soinc time previously, again, 
with Nonh to Mount Ararat. Ilcyond 
that l am told that the family records 
arc a trifle obscure, but we have every
tkms  his con­
ductress tripped bsck to the reception 
room, promising to wait his arrival.
But whofl, With Mattie's assistance, 
he strove to take off his coat, the wonnd 
to h(s arm pained him so intensely that 
he could not bear to raise it; though to 
the excitement of the past quarter of 
an hoar he had bcen’unconscious of hia 
hurt,
“ Fo" de Lord, chile. Yo’  arm*a 
broke," cried the excited woman, as, 
notwithstanding Frank's remonstran- 
Ote, she ran to the parlor to call the aid 
o f her young mistress.
Deftly and coolly as an experienced 
nurse, the girl set to work to relieve 
Mm. with a half-amused smile at his ill- 
t ipHUaad aatoatshmeatatliw notion.
“ New,”  she said to him, “ sit on this 
•bain wet your arft on testable—» .  
Mattie, give me myackaoto.* A udfee- 
•^heeoaM ieatiM  what ah* waago-
“ QClCKt" BSE CRIED.
reason to suppose that the roots o f our; 
genealogical tree run right down to 
Adam and Eve, the original founders of 
our race.
__ Lahts?? ■FraatR *ssCed, much enter­
tained by her'badinage.
“ Not I, indeed. We are simply on a 
visit hero—grandma and t—taking care 
o f my brother’s house to his absence on 
business.”
She did dot explain to him that the 
business which called her brother away 
from home was the command of a  regi­
ment o f irregular Confederate cavalry, 
at that moment doing dashing service 
with Price to Missouri.
“ And, may I ask," the young soldier 
queried, blushing and stammering like 
a schoolboy, “ how, with Such surround­
ings, you hate retained your loyalty to 
the Union? I thought thatr*-”
“ Hay, don't let me Bail under false 
colors,”  she interrupted. “ I am heart 
and soul a worshiper of the bonnie 
blue flag, and would give every drop of 
my blood to see your whole host of 
Northern robbers and cut-thro»t« swept 
Into tee sea.”
“ Then why ha tee name o f Heaven
woman for a companion and the cob- j j™ ^  |jp the story flew ever with more 
webby loft o f a stable, whose chief ! or |esR exaggeration, and that night 
feature is some evU-smelltog, mildewed Fytmk t down to rest the
hay, with occasional glimpses of fat, mogt Hlar .man to the whole regi- 
tazy spiders spinning webs for flies that j ment When too, a day or.twoafter- 
never come to.the sun-forsaken spot, I Wards he strctehcd the bully of bis 
yCA t^ Wf BJ USt ,tbe rietemorphosiscompany-aruffian from Cleveland, who 
which Frank Besant realized. , been a roustabout on a labe-
He had been hastily hurried through j steamcr—on fo® back .to’ a fair fight, 
the yard at the back of the house,; per- t ^  boys would have made him a 
emptorily ordered to ckmb a ladder to ; urigadier-General, if their vptes could
his .present uncomfortabls quarters, and  -forirflongjt-  -------- - —.............. —
notified that if he did not keep perfect- J ^  did not Ue iong at gt.
only time enough to properly equiply quiet until further communications, he would bring heavy trouble on the 
head of his fair acquaintance, let alone 
entailing disagreeable consequences on 
himself. So he sat for hours moodily 
ruminating over the day’s occurrences 
and wondering how the adventure would 
wind np.
The shades of evening began to fall 
at last, and Frank got more and more 
uncomfortable. Had it not been for 
diaries Fulton he would have mode an.
themselves for the field and take a few 
more doses of drill, so nauseating to 
i James Lawson, who was getting sicker 
and sicker of military life. Then, hey 
for the front! With one broad sweep 
I across Missouri, they went into camp 
j at Kansas City—then an insignificant' 
! border town with little promise of its 
! future prosperity.
| Frank had been unable to make any 
personal inquiries about the Laseelleseffort to escape, but of course that was . ,  ,  , , , ..... _ . .
out of the question; besides he felt.that before he left St. Louis, as leave had 
it would be a poor return to the girl' been peremptorily refused to all private
p e r s o n a l  a n d  j m p e b s o n a l ,
-—In VM , when” Bev, Dr, Howwg 
Crosby vra* r  student a t ta t University 
o f the CHy at ,Nevr York, bis physicians 
assured him tha£ be would not live a 
year, as ooa o f U s lungs was destroyed 
H e . outlived the physicians who told 
him bo, -fold survived the prediction 
nearly forty-seven years.
-—Charles Dudley Warner’s wife i* a 
fine musician, and one o f the pleasant­
est rooms to their charming house at 
Hartford is. the music room, with its 
grand piano and many curios picked up., 
to foreign, lands. Yet for all his pleas­
ant snrronndings in Hartford it is said 
Mr. Warner would prefer to live in 
southern California. Climate enfd* iei 
its claims on sensitive nature^  ^ f
—Lightning recently performed two 
unusual feats at a  house on Bean Hill, 
Norwich, Conn, It cut half an inch off 
tee ritn'rif an inverted goblet on a table 
and left the goblet sitting as it found 
it. Tbe work is said to have been done 
as neatly as if it bad been done with a 
diamond. The electricity also set the 
bauds on on the dial o f the clock four 
hours to advance of the true time with- 
out stopping the clock.
—P. T. Barnam’s family motto was 
“ Love God and be Merry.” A short 
/time before bis death he said: “ Beside* 
being temperate ahd trying to love God 
and be merry, I have also tried in my 
humble way to make others happy. 
That is a yvonderful promoter of health 
and longevity. He' who is trying to al­
leviate life’s ills for those around him 
has no time to becomemorfaid by think­
ing of those with which be himself is 
afflicted.”
—The. body o f Boron Drais, who is 
supposed by some to have invented the 
bicycle, and who died over thirty years 
ago, has been removed from an ob-' 
score resting-place, and given burial 
among the tombs o f  illustrious Ger­
mans at Carlsruhe. A  funeral cortege 
of about four hundred persons of both 
sexes; mounted on bicycles of all 
classes, and wearing the uniform of 
the respective clubs, followed the body 
to the grave.
—One of the most frequent complaints 
among canaries is asthma. This dis­
ease is easily cored if  taken hold of at 
once. The bird-dealers sell a powder 
that is mixed to the w ater the birds are • 
given to drink, and there is also a bird 
tonic which is good for all the ills that 
bird flesh is heir to. When a bird has 
the asthma the symptoms are a heavi­
ness o f breathing at night. Canaries' 
with this complaint have been , known 
to breathe Kke human beings.
—A statistical inquiry undertaken by 
Dr. Beddoe has brought out the curious 
fact that to England^ brunette has ten 
chances of . being wedded to nine 
chances if she is a blonde, and the En­
glish women are gradually losing their 
fairness of skin and hair in darker 
types, simply because men persist in 
selecting the darker-haired women for- 
wives. The same thing is happeningin 
Germany, France and Switzerland, and 
it would seem that the reign of the fair­
haired belle is doomed.
for her kindness, if he were to allow his j  
impatience to jeopardize her Bafcty.
At last.
There was some, one moving in the 
stable below. Frank listened with 
breathless interest. Prose -itly a voice 
called out cuutlously;
“  ’Tis me, boss-—Aun’ Mattie. Jess 
come down de ladder sawfly cs ye can 
—darnin' nobody hcah bnt fren’s,” .
You may be sure that he obeyed the 
Summons, with willing haste.
“ I mos* skecred to deaf ’bout yo, 
honey,”  the old woman whispered as he 
stood beside her. “ For Gord’s sake 
follcr sawfly an’ don't ask no ques­
tions.”
She led him through a door into an 
•alley, where stood a light delivery 
wagon, witli an old gray horse in the 
shafts, and a white-haired negro 
perched on the driver's oeat. Acting 
to obedience .to A ant Mattie's directions, 
he sprang into the body of the vehicle, 
only to find himself beside the recum­
bent figure of his wounded Captain.
“ Don' be skeered, boss—lie down—-we 
aln’ a-gwine ter hurt yer," cautioned 
the driver, as he fiang a tarpaulin 
cloth over them and started bis horse 
on a steady jog.
To Frank's delight his companion 
was the first to break the silence.
“ Besant, my dear fellow, I shall never 
forget the service you have done me 
this night/’
"Never mind that, sir.”
“ But I do mind it. and—ntwAys shall 
insensible all the
soldiers, bnt Charles Fulton had ' man­
aged to visit their house, which, how- 
j ever, he found deserted, while the only 
' information he could glean in the neigh­
borhood was that the ladies and their 
household hod gone South—where, the 
informant could not, or would not, tell 
him. This was disappointing to both 
the lnds, for,.to tell the truth, the fair 
Southerner's brilliant charms had set 
their imaginations aflame.
For three Weeks they lay to Kansas 
City, each day expecting the order to 
march,
it was here that young Besant re­
ceived his first letter foom home—a 
joint composition of his mother and 
Grace Brentwood, which went far to
.Tilin'* “  1 i «
Then you have not alvjyiyAJived'TTr time I lay on that cursed door-step, so I
saw something o f the gallant fight yon 
made to save my life."-
“ Well, don't linger on that subject. 
Where do you think this darky is car­
rying us?"
“ To the fair grounds, where our regi­
ment lies. Won’t my father be jolly 
glad to set eyes on me—guess he’s given 
me up for a goner!”
“ But how came you to get over the 
effects o f that ugly knock on the head 
so soon?”
“ Splendid nursing, By Jove, bnt tbat 
was the house o f the Mothers and Sisters 
o f Mercy with a vengeance. Bnt, say, 
Besant, did yon ever see any thing so 
perfect in the shape of woman as Miss 
Laseelles? Wish I'd seen more o f her, 
bnt it sbah't be my fattlt If the acquaint­
ance Isn't improved, though It does seem 
• pity that they should he on the wrong 
Side o f the fence in this National scrim- 
megs, doesn't It? And that Mattoda 
me to ask yon as a particular favor not 
to let on to any one any thing o f ashady
| dispel the glamor of Mary Laseelles' 
i fascinations. What old soldier does not 
remember mother's first words to him 
in the battle-field—the tender messages 
of affection—the garrulous records of 
home events, so insignificant, yet so 
dear to him—the gossip about neigh­
bors, for whom he cared not one jot 
while he lived near them, but who now 
seemed woven into his life with re­
newed interest—the silly, but womanly 
admonitions to take care of himself, as 
thonghber darling's "primary duty was 
to run behind a tree as soon as he heard 
the hiss o f a riile-balletr-the warnings 
against damp socks and bad compan­
ions—the prayers—the little stains on 
the paperjjejaiew-totrwffil were tears 
artmdrtllF'mute misery which would 
show itself despite its strained air of 
cheerfulness.
All this Frank appreciated to the 
foil, and it did him good to sit down 
and write to those loving women at 
home a long rambling record o f his ad­
ventures by flood and field, though, 
strange to say, he forgot to tell them 
any thing whatever about Mary Las- 
celles and her perfections, which was 
inexcusable when we consider that up 
to that time he had hardly thought of 
any thing else.
This budget o f home news warmed 
his heart so that ho thought he would 
share his gratification with James Law- 
son, who, he guessed, had no kind 
friend to keep him posted on the doings 
o f Meltonburg, but to his surprise he 
found that worthy yonng man sitting 
on the tongue o f an empty baggage 
wagon with a com-oob pipe to hi* 
mouth, leisurely perusing a letter 
which, judging from its bulk, ooutai&ed 
twice the matter o f  hfa own, while a 
heavy toll o f  Meltoobwg Weekly Ad­
vertisers lay at his feet.
Tto me ooxnxocD.]
*‘ A LITl -E  NONSEf
—It is a curious thing thaF^Vfoie very 
few people really die of love an infinite, 
number are always dead in love.—Cht> 
cage Light
—The Owner o f  an Umbrella.—Tom— 
“ Will you be kind enough to lend me 
roy umbrella, , Jack?”  Jack—“Your 
umbrella?”  Tom—“ Yes, you know, the 
one yon. borrowed from Harry.”— 
Yankee Blade.
—Miss UrgentrA“ Do you know, pa 
that I have about made up mind to set 
my affections on Sir. Lordly?” Pa— 
“ Have, eh? '■Well, I have made up my 
mind that as sure as you do that I will 
set 'Towscr* on him.” —Boston Courier,
—The Little Philosopher.—Hans (who 
has torn his clothes badly getting over 
a fence)—“ Oh, dear, what will mamm* 
say now? If I  had only cut my head 
open she would only say: ‘Just like 
you, you careless boy.’ ”—Fliegeflde 
Blatter.
—“ You see it was this way The 
india-rubber man struck the ossified 
man and broke him.”  “ What did he 
strike him for?”  “ Five dollars. When 
the manager found it out the india- 
tab ben tn amwaa bounced.1 lndianap»~ 
lis Journal.
—At the Dentist’s.—“ Ach! iny dear 
sir,”  said a poor sufferer to a dentist, 
“ that is the second wrong tooth you hare 
polled ou t”  “ I am very sorry," said- 
the careless operator, “ but as you had 
only three teeth when 1 commenced, 1 
am sure to get hold of the right one 
nexttime.”—-Wiener Wespen.
—Too Great a Risk.—Passenger- 
“ Conductor, one o f the buttons on the 
dress of that lady in front of me ha* 
fallen off. Here it is, and I think j «  
had better tell her about i t  " Cow-1 
doctor (gruffly)—“ Why don’t you trill 
her yourself?”  Passenger—“ Not much.] 
I’m her husband.” —Cloak Review. j
—“ Now, darling, will yon grant WI 
one favor before I go?”  “ Yes, (Scowl 
I will,”  she said, dropping her eyelashes j 
and getting her lips to shape. “Whatl 
Is the favor I ean grant yon?”  ‘ *Only *1 
little song at the piano, love. I **] 
afraid there is a dog outside waiting Ml 
me and I Want to scare him away."- 
Rochester Talisman.
—The Tomato-oam—
A small goat ate a iaainto-can 
And then Sight pounds Of nail*.
HeflnUhed his meal, ky w*y o( tl«.*sert
JRy consuming four Urge Unos-rail*.
He said to himself, with a Jovial smile, 
Asofltohleheme ksran:
*Tm sura the nails can’t disturb me, 
fcutl think the tomato ean.”
; - -Y a le  Record
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Dscome Deranged and Manteca!, 
'aalKr from Kervoue Prostration, and 
i ^  {icuerally Dike Uumat Be* 
lugs-Ono That Hail the Grip,
" L o c o m o t i v e s  become deranged and 
maniacal, like human beings," said 
John Boweher, the oldest express en* 
gtaeer on tlm Big Four. Boweher has 
fee superstitions common to nearly all 
men in his business.
.iij p s^ure you,” Boweher continued, 
“ rmfc locomotives require regular rest, 
eonsWnv attention, even nursing when 
^ey don’t feel right, .An engine will 
take spells when nothing, you can. do 
^ill muko it act properly. Then the 
atop is the only place for it, and there 
my maehine has got to go, or I quit the 
gervicc of the road.”
upo certain engines get bad charao* 
ters—develop some unexpected taint in 
$0  blood, so to speak, after being in 
nso for. awhile?” was asked by a re­
porter who met Air. Boweher at a re­
union of locomotive engineers.
“They certainly do grow unmanage- 
' gWe sometimes. Generally this is 
from overwork. Engines are like a 
thoroughbred horse in that particular 
respect. They wili' get ‘off their feed’ 
_by which I mean that they will not 
ppmp up right, the furnace will clog 
gutl the efficiency of the fuel will not 
l,c obtained. They suffer from a lack 
of energy. You are liable to stall on 
an upgrade. They . will act badly on 
the curves, manifesting a decided in­
clination to mount the rails or to take 
sadden starts that Will endanger the 
■ couplings.
Slid No. G that I  used to make the 
best time with when she was ‘right,’ 
had an annoying habit o f starting with 
an awful jerlr. It didn't matter how 
carefu lly  I  opened the throttle, how 
thoroughly I understood the condition 
•of the steam, away we jumped every 
time. It seemed as if the steam gath­
ered itself somewhere and," "after it 
got ready, let itself go. The old mon­
ster lias been broken up, and I  am 
glad of it, She was the last o f  the 
■seven-footers.’ The number of seven- 
fdot drive-wheels now in use are very 
few, I do not personally know of any.
•‘Six teeb seems to be about right. 
Bntj recurring to the temper o f the. lo­
comotives, they are affected by the 
weather,' which is readily understood 
but a dull,. heavy sky or a dense at­
mosphere has a like effect This I can­
not explain in any way whatever. Why* 
Mart Smith, who was a strict church­
man, couldn’t do anything with one o f 
his engines during Lent After Easter 
day the disinclination to make time dis­
appeared.
"When once a locomotive has lost 
force of character or self-respect, docs 
alio ever regain it?”  was asked
"Generally not," said Boweher, med­
itatively. “ I know a- recent ease in 
which an engine recovered from a 
stroke of. this paralysis and became, as 
sbjfV to-day, the best bn the road.
v m
New
«{ the shop brand new, a little more 
than a year ago, she was successively 
pat in the Hands of a half dozen of the 
best engineers on the road to make the 
inn from Luitayetto to New Albany. .
"After a fair trial every man, with* 
out exception, pronounced No. 71 an 
utterly worthless piece o f machinery. 
The general superintendent heard of 
the engine and ordered her condemned* 
but the master mechanic blurted out to 
him:
‘“ She doesn’t like the run. It’a 
mighty mean run* and she knows it as 
well as you d o /
"You see the master mechanic 
wanted the locomotive to have another 
chance. , Well, she got it, and I tell, 
you it was to have been her last one 
She'd have been sold for scrap iron or 
run off the track into a forest and con 
verted into the motive power for a saw­
mill. No. 71 was sent up to Indian­
apolis anu put on the run to Monon. 
■went to the round house and looked 
her over, for l*d heard o f herandain 
- -very curious.— I  was asked what 
thought was the.matter. I  spent an 
hour over her and everything appeared 
to he right I took an off day and ran 
down fifty miles on her.
“ She made great time. T od a y  she 
b  the fastest on the road and the most 
reliable.. She can pull a vestibule 
train of five cars a mile a minute 
Now she’s the pet* the ‘btfnnar’ engine 
of the road. A month ago she was in 
a fair way to be turned out to die, but 
now nothing is too rich for her blood. 
She has the best engineer and fireman 
and the best attention lb the shop/’
“You speak of the need o f rest, Air. 
Hovveher. Must it be regular? 1 mean 
at regular times?"
“ Most assuredly,”  was the prompt 
reply. "A locomotive must be allowed 
to recover her resilience. That’s the 
word, you have it spelled correctly 
“ only one 1. Remember a locomotive 
that pulls out its breath in the round* 
house (where it has been in a state of 
quiet and rest), backs up to a big train 
and, at the sound o f the conductor’s 
hell, rashes off OU a  hundred-mile run, 
utility or sixty miles an hour, is under 
a heavy nervous strain. Don’t smile, 
mean exactly what I  say.
“ Every atom in the molecular Strue* 
w oof the steel And iron composing It 
Is at the highest tension. The engine 
literally is out to do or die! To fall In 
making the run on schedule time once 
or twice arouses suspicion. The 
moment an angina to rtafcafl •* «**
*\ngino No. 71, oq the Louisville, 
Ibany & Chicago road, came out
trustworthy hep decadence has begun. 
Unless she has a friend at court, as No. 
71 had, her doom, 'is fixed.
“ This brings me to another point. 
Some engineers have a way of punish* 
ing engines that are refractory, Yes, 
indeed. They can abuse a locomotive 
worse than the most brutal driver 
caii maltreat his . horse. How? 
Twenty ways. For instance, they 
cun giv$ the engine less coal while ex­
acting the same speed, less oil on the 
hearing by pulling the throttle wide 
open oti the slightest pretext. Of 
course such men arc always In trouble.
“ They burst»  cylinder head by leav­
ing the water-cocks closed to spite the 
engine, or they allow the hearings to 
heat, swell and jam. The element or 
danger is largely increased when such 
a man is in the cab. Anything ia liable 
to  happen i f  ,he has a cranky engine 
that can get just as stubborn as her 
master. X often am impressed with the 
idea that, some engines are mortal. 
(Speaking o f mortals, did you ever hear 
o f a haunted engine?” - 
•‘No. Are there such beliefs among 
engineers?”
“Exactly the same superstitions that 
sailors have about ships. Take the case 
o f the-Matt Morgan, belonging to the 
Shore line and running from New Ha­
ven to Bdston by way of Providence. I 
never have seen the beast but I’d go to 
New Haven to see her. She began her 
career with a homicide. Ten years ago 
she blew up while standing in the track 
near the station in Providence, killing 
her engineer. She was promptly rebuilt 
and sent back to service. On the first 
trip that she made after being rebuilt 
She went tearing into Providence in the 
night with the train swinging behind 
and the sleeping town echoing to the 
shrill whistle.
(In approaching the station the engi­
neer leaned forward to shut off the 
steam, hut to his horror a ghostly form 
appeared at his side and a ghostly hand 
grasped his- whist and held him fast. 
When the station was reached the ghost 
disappeared and the engineer stopped 
the train some distance beyond. At 
least, this is what the engineer tells. 
He says the same thing still happens at 
intervals.”
I have heard that most engineers 
have a superstition regarding a certain 
switch somewhere on their run. What 
do you know about that?" was the next 
inquiry.
“ It is true of nearly every express 
engineer I know. Yes, among the best 
of them. Bid you ever hear of dear old 
John Brunton, of the Cleveland, Colum­
bus & Indianapolis? He mode the same 
run I’m now doing for over fifteen 
years. He was a thoroughly religious 
man. respected bv everybody. He was 
as brave as a liuuibut1 Wflffhever he ap­
proached the switah, two miles east of 
Silver Lake, ho’d»get right down on his 
knees and pray for the safety o f the 
train—tho human lives committed to 
his care.
“ The switch was at the head o f  a 
very long and heavy ‘fill,’ and to run 
off the. embankment thirty or forty feet 
high meant death to nearly everybody. 
I  don’t tlunk he ever prayed personally 
for himself, but he certainly felt the 
awful responsibility for the hundreds 
o f travelers behind him. Strange as it 
may seem, I never heard even, an. oiler 
in the shops, much less any of the 
many firemen who had been in the cab 
with John, refer slightingly to his 
prayers."
“  What other curious foots have you 
observed about engines?"
“ I am almost afraid to toll you this; 
hut in my forty years' experience I 
have detected, on several occasions, 
evidences of something like nervous 
prostration in a locomotive after a pro­
longed responsibility has been put 
upon it—such os hauling the paymas­
ter, or the president of the United 
States, or a. bridal party, fn which the 
bride was the daughter o f the owner of 
the goad. Why, the story is still told in 
Chicago about the famous George Cates, 
one of the most fearless men who ever 
sat in a cab.
“ Old Commodore Vanderbilt liked to 
travel fast, and when ha went out on a 
special train the track was kept clear, 
.and thj engineer knew {Eat tho quicker 
lie got over the ground the bettor bis 
chief would 1m? pleased. Catos was 
brought east to take the train from 
Cleveland to Chicago. He knew cvery- 
inch Of the road, and got through to 
Toledo in great shape. Another engine 
had been ordered to be ready, but by 
some misunderstanding the right one 
was not* fired up. The one he was 
offered was a machine that Cates wa« 
afraid of.
“ Or it may have been that a freight 
engine was offered through the bltin* 
der of the roundhouse men. Whatever 
the reason was Cates refused to take the 
new engine, and decided to run his 
own through to Chicago. He kpew the 
risk and took the precaution to get the 
division superintendent to order the 
best locomotive in the shops fired and 
to follow the aptolal train as a relief. 
The trouble oame at a little village 
about forty miles from Toledo. Sud­
denly the engine quit working. Th# 
train cairte to a stop,
"George sprang out of the cab* 
looked the engine over and through, 
nothing appeared to be wrong; he 
couldn’t gel her to start. He told me 
she trembled like a horse that had been 
overridden. How properly an engine 
Is called the Iron horse. When the re­
lief engine arrived the Osceola was 
pulled on hutting, and the new engine 
took the train into Chicago. Now, !  
understood this utter collapse. A fall 
week's rest Was necessary to raster* 
the engin*/’—N. Y. World,
OF GENERAL. INTEREST.
—A new  method of annealing small 
pieces of steel is to heat them as slowly 
as possible, and, when at a red* heat, 
put them between two pieces of dry 
board and serf w them up in a vice. 
The steel burns into tbe boards, which 
coming together form an air-tight char­
coal bed. When cool the steel is'found 
to be thoroughly annealed.
—The output of cigarettes through­
out the country for the month of March 
amounted to 250,501,800* against 154,- 
234,800 during the same month of last 
year, This' shows the enormous in­
crease of 00,207,000. The output of 
cigars through the country for the 
month of March amounted to 330,552,- 
300, against 330,400,003 during the same 
month of last year.
—One of the earliest and most annoy­
ing of insects is that midnight maraud­
er, the bedbug. An English naturalist 
has discovered proofs that this domestic 
pest'was quite common in the armies of 
the world at least 120 years before the 
Christian era, and that he was even a 
sea rover, as the fleets of that day had 
their timbers stocked with this breed of 
nocturnal prowlers,
—There is a single vine in Santa Bar­
bara, Cal.,'that is a whole vineyard in'it­
self. It was planted by a Mexican 
woman seventy-two years ago. It bos 
a diameter of twelve inches a little 
above the ground, its branches cover 
an .irea of 12,000 feet, and it produces 
each year from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds 
of mission grapes that go to make wine. 
Figure up what such a grape tree is 
worth that will yield such a crop.
—Several Chinamen were engaged in 
San Francisco to go to the fish canner­
ies in Alaska, and were supplied with 
advance money and articles of clothing 
suited to the new climate. When the 
contractors “ went for the heathen 
Chinee*” to get them to go on board' the 
waiting vessel, they learned that some 
of them had decamped, while mosi of 
them, were enjoying themselves in a 
prolonged opium' debauch, and refused 
to leave San Francisco.
- -Some ingenious prisoners in the jail 
at Marion, Ind., by means o f a hose 
connected with the natural gas pipe, 
projected a flame against the inner side 
of the outer wall. Whoa the stone was 
thus made red hot, cold water was ap­
plied, and huge slices were peeled off 
until the wall was breached. Then the 
prisoners reported progress to the sher­
iff. None of them wanted to escape, 
and they explained  that the mischief 
was done to show the authorities how 
easily one could be planned.
—A young lady of Jackson, Miss., 
reading an account of a violin sale in 
New York, was strm^t-dGytshe high 
prices brought by^Somo Straaivarius 
violins, and, remembering that her 
father had an old fiddle stowed away 
somewhere about the house, proceeded 
to hunt it up. To her delighted sur­
prise she found on the inside of the' in­
strument the inscription: “ Strridivarius, 
1727,”  She is persuaded that she has 
found a fortune and is diligently inves­
tigating the value of the ancient violin.
—A CrawfordsvUle.'Ind., correspond­
ent writes to the Indianapolis Journal: 
“ Several young women of this city 
gave & select dance at Company /I arm­
ory. The feature of the event was that 
the young women went after the young 
men and escorted them to tho hall. 
They secured three large drays and, 
after stretching a rope on the pins 
around the sides, tho young women got 
on the drays and went after their es­
corts. After securing all the gallants 
the drays paraded through town to the 
hall where the dance was held.” ,
•—The death of a young man in Lyon 
ebunty, Kan., by a stroke of lightning 
from an almost cloudless sky was cer­
tainly very remarkable, bat a case of’ 
the same kind occurred in 1800 on the 
prairie midway between Clinton and 
Bloomington, in the same state. A 
young man was riding on a gallop, 
when a bolt was seen by residents near 
by to dart straight downward from a 
cloudless sky. The horse with his 
rider were found very shortly after 
with a small,1 round hn>p—passing 
thiuugh die Head and body of the man* 
and thence through the horse into the 
ground
—A cross-town car was swinging 
along its route the other night when a 
portly, well-dressed man canght the 
car without stopping it. As he drew 
himself upon the front platform he 
handed a cigar to the driver, and the 
driver turned the reins over to the pas­
senger and stood back against the door 
with his hands in his pockets. The 
passenger was a well-known horse 
dealer, fond of driving, hut getting few 
chances to indulge the taste. He said 
he had sold twenty-seven horses that 
day, but had not driven one. To make 
sure o f one pull of the reins every day 
he caught that particular car and drove 
it for a mile on his homeward way.— 
N. Y. Sun._________ _^_____
Occnpntlons of Women. „
It is remarkable that nearly thirty 
per cent, of the total female population 
is employed in remunerative occupa­
tions. In the last decade the percent­
age was only 21.33 per cent, of the 
whole. Chit o f the eleven classes of oc­
cupations Women have increased com­
paratively In nine, viz,: Government 
service, professional and domestic ser­
vice, trade, agriculture, fisheries, man­
ufactures and as apprentices;, while 
they have decreased comparatively as 
laborers .and in personal service. In 
1815 there were nineteen branches of 
industry, in which women weto not em­
ployed; hi 1885 the numberwas reduced 
to seven.—N. Y. Ledger. -
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
ALCOHOL.TH E EFFECTS Q F
A, Scientific Analysts o f Liquors and Their 
IntoxU-atlnfr Properties,
All intoxicants consist of water* a 
number of other substances dissolved 
in it, and alcohol. Every person 
knows that the latter is the only thing 
that causes men to drink any kind of 
liquor, A quart of Madeira wine, for 
instance* consists of two pounds and a 
little over four ounces of water; two 
ounces of gummy and tartareous mat­
ter; a little over two ounces o f an oily; 
resinous matter; and two ounces and 
over of alcohol. Take out the alcohol, 
and the remainder o f the Madeira 
wine is a nauseous mess, which no one 
would think of drinking. Take the al­
cohol out of beer, and it is a sour slop, 
which no sane man would dream of 
taking into his mouth. Whisky con­
sists of nearly equal parts of water and 
impure alcohol, the latter containing 
fusel Oil' and some essential oils de­
rived from the grain, which give it 
flavor. It is the alcohol’ which'-pro*, 
duces intoxication, if imbibed in suf­
ficient quantity. There is nothing else 
in any intoxicant which would com­
mend it to the palate of any man.
Now, the scientific verdict as to alc'o-' 
hoi is that it is a poison, no more, no 
less; and we propose in this article to 
show the manner in which it acts upon 
the human system. Alcohol, as a poi­
son, acts upon the nerve centers. Its 
effects, in the opening stages are mod­
ified in various ways by the tempera­
ment of the individual. Its action is 
generally at first to fill the person with a 
serene and perfect self-complacency. 
His feelings and faculties are rendered 
more intense from the stimulation of 
the nerves by. the poison. With most 
persons this is shown by - increased 
vivacity of language and a tendency to 
talk much more than is usual.
As intoxication progresses, the senses 
gradually become hazy, a soft hum­
ming seems to fill the pauses in the 
conversation, a filmy haze obscures the 
vision, the victim finds it difficult to 
preserve his equilibrium; next, objects, 
appear double, or flit confusedly before 
the, eyes; the drunkard becomes bois­
terous, ridiculous; articulation becomes 
difficult, and he finally falls to the 
ground insensible—that is, he is “dead 
drunk.” From this state, after a period 
of deep slumber, he awakes exhausted, 
feverish, sick and giddy, with throb-, 
bing head, ringing ears and bloodshot 
eyes. . ;
The poison first affects the lobes of 
the brain, and the other nerve centers 
of the cerebro-spinal system are suc­
cessively brought under the influence 
of- the poison until, in the state com­
monly known as “ dead drunk." the 
only nerve centers that nro not par­
alyzed ora those which are known os 
tbe automatic centers, which regulate 
and keep up respiration and the circu­
lation. Enough alcohol can bn taken, 
however, to paralyze these, in which 
case the deep sleep of .drunkenness be­
comes a stupor* and then passes into 
death.
There 1b a parallel between apoplexy 
and Intoxication. To be' drunk is sim­
ply to be apoplectic. Such is the action 
of alcohol upon tho nervous system, and 
its action upon the other parts of the 
body are no less injurious. When an 
alcoholic drink is taken into the stom­
ach the alcohol is rapidly absorbed 
through the coats of that organ and 
posses directly into the circulation. 
Experiments have been tried in which 
wine was administered in capsules, bo 
that not one particle touched the in­
terior of the mouth or throat; yet in 
two or three minutes the odor o f alco­
hol was noted on tho breath, showing 
that in that short time it had been ab‘ 
sorbed, passed into the blood and was 
being expelled by the lungs.
Getting into the circulation it is car­
ried with the blood to every part of the 
system. That which goes to the brain 
produces successively the' symptoms 
•numerated above; that carried to the 
lungs begins to be expelled with the 
expired breath of jhrin nismi 'I’fiT* 
sued with alcohol, in passing 
through the liver seta up an irritation 
which frequently causes on incurable 
disease to that very important org a n - 
cirrhosis of the liver, better known as 
“ hobnail liver"—the kidneys are stimu­
lated and irritatod,and long Indulgence 
in the drinking habit leads to incurable 
disorders. The skin is also affected and 
does its part in expelling the alcohol 
from the system. In point of fact all 
the excretory organs set at work as 
soon as the alcohol gets into the Bys­
tem, in the endeavor to ritf the body of 
the poison. The liver, kidneys, lungs 
and skin are all overstimulated in this 
effort.
We hope we have made it clear in 
this .brief resume of the action o f at- 
cohjol that it is absolutely and entirely 
a poison. It is in no sense a food. It 
injures the brain, the nerves, over­
excites the heart, irritates the stom­
ach* liver and kidneys; never does any 
good, but always harm. There is no 
reason against and every reason for 
putting its Sale and use under the same 
restrictions and precautions asj the sale 
of any other poison.
Why, then* is this not done? Simply 
because1 there is too much money iti 
the business p f selling rum. It is the 
gain that comes to those whose occupa­
tion it Is to manufacture and sell it; 
that has thrown together for mutual 
protection all these people. They use 
their influence, and their wealth, and 
the power they have over the besotted 
victims o f drink, to prevent as far as 
possible any interference by the state 
with their debasing andMul-degtroyinf 
occupation.
There is a vast amount of ignorance 
among the people as to the real nature 
of alcohol. It is the fewer number of 
our people, even at this date, who are 
convinced that alcohol is a poison; and 
this ignorance of the masses is one of 
the bulwarks of the traffic. We need ■ 
more education, especially in the fam­
ily, in the church, and in the common 
schools, as to the real nature and effect 
o f this potent poison. —Toledo Blade.
STRONG DRINK.
Christianity tlie Only 'X'hu.c# gli and h ilt -  
in i Bemudy. ’
All the statistics that have been 
gathered by temperance organizations, 
governments or individuals in regard 
to the consumption of strong drink in 
our own and other countries hfcYe been 
of tho most discouraging character for 
years. - And, notwithstanding all efforts 
that have been made to promote reform 
by moral suasion, by restrictive and 
prohibitory legislation, the evil is con­
stantly increasing..
In 1881 the consumption of beer was 
8.05 gallons, and of spirits 1.38 gallons 
per capiteL In 1882. of beer, 10.03; o f 
spirits, 1.40 gallons for every man, 
woman and child in the United States.
In 1890 the quantity of beer consumed 
gives 13.00 gallons of beer for each in­
habitant of the country and 1-40 gal­
lons of spirits. This would amount to 
855,792,335 gallons o f beer, which, with 
the spirituous liquors used, nvust have 
cost the consumers not less than §900** 
000,000,
In England, France, Germany, and 
probably in almost all other countries, 
the ratio of increase is equal to our 
own. The revenue to both the govern­
ments of England and. France from the 
use of strong drink was larger by mil­
lions of dollars in .1890 than for tbe pre­
ceding year.
• With the increase of the use ol ; 
strong drink; there has been a corre­
sponding increase "ot .those crimes' 
which result from it, A very large 
proportion o f the cases brought before 
our criminal courts may be traced to 
the use of liquor in some. form. Our 
jails and penitentiaries are filled with 
men, many of whom were crazed by 
drink when they commtttedjthe crimes 
for which they are imprisoned. Our 
newspapers make daily records of as­
saults and melees, of rioting and kill­
ing occasioned by the .use of liquor, 
No one can have an adequate concep­
tion of the poverty, misery-aadMKMteh* 
edness brought upon countless hornet 
nil over our land by this foolish and 
wicked drink habit.
Siust this evil go on? Go on without 
abatement, even increasing? Shall we 
conclude that “ high license” is a fail- . 
urei and prohibition ineffective, and 
that we may as well allow the saloon 
to have full sway? No, the battle for 
prohibition must not be given up. The 
work for reform must bo pushed.' The 
vantage ground must be held. The 
liquor evil, like all other evils, must 
have' its Appomattox.
But it should be remembered that the 
only* really complete and effective rem- - 
edy for the removal of this great evil 
is the Gospel of Christ. “ For the grace 
of God that bringetli salvation hath ap­
peared to all men, teaching us that, 
denying ungodly and woldly lusts, we 
should live sobc, y* righteously and 
godly in this present world."
Any attempt to change the habits of 
men or reform the drunkard while hia 
nature is left unchanged by the grace 
of God, will result in failure. . As the 
late Dr, Gumming once Bald: “ You 
might as well attempt to  deaden a tree 
by lopping off a few- of the branches.”  
All thorough and complete reforma­
tion of the man must begin at the 
heart. To rightly reform the drunk­
ard, you must convert him. The Gos­
pel o f Christ is the only element that 
will transform society, -It is “ the little 
leaven that leaveneth ' the whole 
lump.”  Christian men do not traffic in 
intoxicating drinks, nor patronize tbe 
Baloon, neither do they lie, or cheat, or 
swear. A good mail mav be 
in a *“ " 1t ”  fr"1 *’ " 111 habit of
b. If he commits any of them ho 
will repent. Whero Christianity pre­
vails temperance will prevaiL Godii-' 
ness and sobriety go hand in hand. The 
man who is faithful in winning souls 
to Christ is the best temperance re­
former, When the grace of God gets 
possession of the heart the demon of 
drink will be cast ou t—United Pres­
byterian. ________________ _
NEW NOTES AND FACTS.
T he output o f whisky last year wai 
120,000,000 gallons, and the transaction! 
in whisky are by no means confined to 
the output
IfAKosf Leiiho says that “ brandy, in 
its action on the nerves, is like a bill of 
exchange drawn on the strength of the 
laborer, which for lack of cash to pay 
it, must be constantly renewed. The 
workman conaumes his principal in­
stead of interest—hence the inevitable 
bankruptcy of tlic body.”
Pbrforatixo ulcer of the foot is oc­
casionally seen in inebriates, and is due 
directly to the excessive use of alcohoL 
It is also closely allied to general par­
alysis, and when it appears is a suspi­
cions symptom of profound degenera­
tion, that should receive careful atten­
tion.—Journal of Inebriety.
T he Missionary Herald has an article 
showing how much the United fititea 
has done to promote the slate trade and 
the liquor traffic in Africa, It appeaw 
that about two hundred and seventy- 
five thousand gallons o f distilled ltqhora 
were withdrawn from bond m the .year 
ending June 80", 18fiid, for exportation to 
five ports in Africa, and that the whole 
o f this deadly stream flows through the 
port o f Boston,
1A mini iji Allcutowu, Pa, is 
hannlCt-s if he its armless. Ho commit- 
tod mi aw-alt ami liattervwith Jsi» foer.
Asj&ktfcui that the world’s
hidebtenew i» $150,000,000,000, 
Where a world sets an example what 
can lie exported of private iudividu- 
ills? -
■ . . . , n.mttu. i.jj.. ii.i -1.
A  German soldier wiia heard to sing 
“ A Free Man Am I.” The gover- 
ment took immediate measures to 
prove to him that he was mistaken 
by looking him up for five years.
A little S itherngirJ will nnkj mi iio 
man a thrifty wife by and by, She ha* 1 
bought herself a dress with the money 
she has received from the sale of her 
father’s whisky bottles.
not The Philadelphia News says; ' ‘A 
deaf nui te <mcthe policD force ot Clevfi* 
land raptured a notorious burglar ope 
night last week, and as he cannot hear 
mound the arrest was considered very 
clever.” There is no deaf mute on the 
police force of Cleveland, and there* 
tore it is needless to state that he did 
qot capture a burglar.
There is a man In Detroit whose: 
souse of feeling is deadeued. Not Ids 
trtoral feeling, tor in that case he 
Would not be a curiosity, but his phy­
sical feelihg, It is said that a knife 
cun be inserted in hi* flesh without 
uisiug him any discomfiture, what* 
ever. He is able to tend to business* 
however.
brings new <Iis-
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N ,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
•DEALER IX-
The New York Sun says “ Kaiser 
Wilhelm lias undertaking to erect a 
statue to Wagner out of Ids own 
puree,” What a funny looking statute 
it will he considering the material.
. The Prince ot Wales is like, the Imd 
the poet tells about, which furnished 
the feather for the arrow which pierced 
its own heart. His immorality has 
endangered the throne of England 
more than a doikm insurrections could.
“ A prophet i/not with out honor 
save in his own Country. One Fred 
May, who left New York city some 
two 'years ago and escaped punishment 
for shooting a policeman, is said to be 
a leader in the Chileau insurrection.
Alcohol is no respecter o f persons 
Charles Dunham, whose check a year 
ago would have been honored for 
.$500,000, dksd in Chicago the ether 
day of tremens, and his fuueral expen­
ses had to be defrayed .by siiOserip- 
tiiue.
AGeorginn pupil cjuhl not remem­
ber the letter H, so the teacher citt 
one of the letters . out and made the 
pupil swallow it. -That is not so tnigh 
an experience as eating one’s words, 
but it is the next’ thing to it.
It is letter for Connecticut to lose a 
rich citizen l>y death than a poor one; 
tin*- under the collateral inheritance
Modem- progress 
eases as well as new remedies, A  new 
ailment is “ the railroad kiduey,” an 
affection of the nervous system, due to 
the continuous jarring experienced hy 
those who pass a large portion of their 
time on railroad cars. Then there is 
the “ telephone tinnitus” and the “ ci­
garette throat’’ and the “ tennis el­
bow.”
Miss Priscilla Randolph of New 
Jersey was eating a piece of candy the 
other day when there was a flash mid, 
a hang, and several teeth and a part 
o f a cheek parted company with her. 
It seems that the s iccharine tidbit en­
closed a small cartridge. Mali}' re­
petitions of such an event would not 
enhance the popular taste for coulee 
tionerv.
Charles It. Barger, president of the' 
Greenville (N. Y ) Y. M. O. A,, be­
lieves in Avoiding even the appearance 
of evil. A member of the nss iciatin 
donated several dozen bottles of sarsa­
parilla, but Air. Barger refused to al­
low the sarsaparilla to lie placed on the 
tables, because it was put up in black 
bottles, and was therefore, suggestive 
o f stong drink.
tilegnnt Prizes fur tlie L adles
The publishers of The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Canada, are offering 
two new prize competitions, with lead 
ing prizes Consisting of a pair of Shet­
land Ponies, carriage and harness,
PIKE
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, 000^S BLINDS,
SCREEN DOORS
A  large stools, All sizes, Beady for hanging, at 
I ott prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C ALL A M I HWiK FOIt VO C It SELVES.
A. J* OuAwroiiD, J. H. Lackey 
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Poland-Cliina Hogs
.. * n ■
law of that state 5 per cent, of all the 1 Free, trip to Europe, firal-.*law up- 
personal e t^afe over $1,000 goes into j i-jght piano, two weeks vacation to
the puldie treasury. P. T. Barnum any summer resort in (Tiimdn or the
was fined ovey $00,000 for dying.
Women are entering every field of 
human endeavor. A conductor on an 
Illinois Central train says that female 
tramps are. on the increase. They are 
■not so daring ns the. men in jumping 
1 bn or ofl'trair , but they are found 
.hanging nil over a freight ear.
Hcnrv Ti'iimbam and William
United States, all expenses paid; 
safety bicycle or tricycle, one 'hundred 
dollars in cash, suite of parlor furni­
ture, ladies’ gold wut.du'8. etc,, This 
magazine has Ijecome famous on ac­
count of its prize competitions.- Hun­
dreds of Americans have won valuable 
prizes in previous contests. Sample 
number of the Queen with full parti­
culars, will lie sent hy the publishers 
upon receipt of the address of
Truinham were brothers and they liv- imlyVud six'tf* S." iTeeut stoiups. 
ed in the vicinity o f Willksbarre, Fa., Address, The Queen, Toronto, Can-
hut their homes were 10 miles apart. 
Both retired in good health the other 
night, and wore fouhd dead the next 
morning. They died twins if they 
were not horn twins.
nda.
—-’ — ■' '.
O O O l) I .O O liH .
-Good looks are more than skin beep, 
depending upon ft healthy condition
We have for this season’s Irade 
some largo growtby pigs of both 
sexes. Price* lo Milt the limes. Also 
It extra Slmit-lluru bull culvoe. Call 
on, o*‘ address as above.
ProBosed Amendment to tic Constitu- 
tiou of Ohio.
T  A  X  A T  I O N .
SrcTlos I. Holt ri'.nlvcil by tlia Oditml I 
Assembly tif iho Stale «1 Uhi>, I lint it projm.j- ! 
tlun elioti be auhmitU-d.tu tin elector* of this- j
J  E E ,  S E T S .
P L U S H B s
Largest Assortment ever
ceived.
k
XENIA, OHIO.
I
of nil the vital organs. I f  the liver lie! state on the n«t iw-*<iuy miit the tir.-t Mon „ i . ,. , . *■ < . day In November, lH'JI, tn amend Se<U>n '2. n:a . inactive you have a Bdlmus Look, it . Arttoic xu , of the i metituiu n
foil
The Detroit Times speaks of f n jljuho i* i icle ii, in, .if t,,c state of
“ bursted” hank. “ Busted” is nut In ; the stomach b» disordered von have n ',Jhio’ *0,h«>( rimitrend n*
t .  . . . »  . . .  • .\it'ffci.KXir.
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
Webster's. There is such a word as dyspeptic look and if your kidnevsbet „ , ... , , . . . ,  . ..«*
burst* bowser* Inc limes h iioi latfecteb vou have u 'Pinched Lnnk.ftHxKytmrjirofmpu^DU ihdtuvi*, trcliw, in * 
«  fa-tliliou. h a .  »  „ f  thi. winl M I gccurb m i  Irfth  ami >•„„ will to-w j S S ^ S l J g S ^ »  i
Ipnnierty nci.iriliilR (u pie tm« vnltiu llartnf in t 
i a;iiliiiyn thcri Ci, law* may he ji.i!-.-»
eJegant
the uortheruOhio woman, who, some!goml looks. l|ectric Bitters is thejlj
time ago, to clubbing with the Plire-1 great alterative and tonic nets directly > t,i taxini* tirIik, pntiicgen. rmuohwt-#,'
CtttefJ p im p l(!S ^*rrr in»npri* as the lrgislnfiirt*
money.
nologieal Journal, expressed a wish to j on these vital organs. v.m«> . , ,,S.T . . . .  . ! I “  U , may dirtels but htiryinR-istunilfl, pahlio 1get a phrenological burst. ! blotches, bods and gives r good com-, home*, hmmf u.-eil exclunirdy f«r pnliitu wir- j
* tii 1 ’ "I'lp. inililnlimiK .if purely puhlii- ehnrity, pub. tAtltlgWay g j |jg projieHy u..e(l escluamly f«- iitijr puhlic
Iittipute* antf ether property nj«y hy getrew»w», ti« exempted from tnxntiolii nmt the vnl
NEW S C 0 GK
being received now. A*, complete line of fine
WC- tt. ii ex- a- . , , plexion. Sold lit B. G*
V,rk, M  iM ,g * o «tSte per Imttlc.
name changed. He did not choose, ____ ■■■* * * ■ ■
“ hades” or “ sheol” or “ Avornits” or1 Pron*nneed
Tartarus," or afiy other synonym of 
the nether shore. He wished to do 
away with the spirit ns well as the let­
ter of his patronymic. So lie got per­
mission from the authorities to call 
himself “ Mr, Hill,” _
oiimhnnvnnf-t nfri n ■ nfi-nir ..
A  piano case came to Victoria,B.O. 
from Toronto, about a month ago* ad­
dressed to U, R. Wright. No owner 
putting in an appearance, the railroad 
company opened it. The interior was 
found to lie fitted up as a comfortable 
little appSrtment and bearing traces of 
having been occupied by-elopers dur­
ing the trip across the continent. A f­
fection is frctpieutly expressed, hut 
perhaps Uus is the first time it ever 
went as freight.
4
Y et
N svsd.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada 
E. titled, o f Groton, S. IX, we quote: 
‘ Was taken with a bad cold* which 
settled op my lungs, cough set in and 
finally terminated in consumption. 
Four doctors gave me up, saying 1 
could live but a short time. 1 gave; 
myself up to m.v Saviour, determined 
if 1 could not stay with my friends 
on cartlij I would incet my absent 
ones above. My husband, ‘was ad­
vised to get Dr, King’s New Discov­
ery for Oousuinptiou, Coughs and 
Colds* I gave it a trial, took in all 
eight bottles; it lias cured the and 
thank God f am now a well and 
hearty woman*”  Trial bottles free 
at B. G. ftidgway’s Drugstore, regu­
lar size, 50 cento and $1.00 4
f wc, mi oili inn t i-ncrol} all the latest styles together with evefv grade of tine
■;> lu a n: * J * ’“siBusmess Saits, Cvercc-ats., Pant- 
ings, Seats Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in tine goods can not be exeellefl.
D, M. STEWART It C O
x n x i A ,  -  -  -  O H I O .
til limo,
be directed by law. ,
FeCtioX 2. *H«neli elceiion, tlios-o ctccUirii 
de.-irifigtn vole fur rueb amcndira-iil umy fmvc 
placed tijiOtt their bnllot.* tbc Kurds “ Tuxifion 
•A incniliiicnt—Vec.” and thusctipponpd to filch 
amendment may have placed upon their ballot* 
the word* u I’axittion Amcndivnit -X«.” 
Skction 3.' Thi* Hiiietidiuciit ahail take of 
loct on the first day of January, 18tU.
KIAI. It. HVSBI.L,
Speaker of the llmife uf Itcprceoniative*.
WM VANCE M .llQL’ IS*
I’rceidcnt uf the Senate. 
Adopted April 21,1801*
lixmin StATi.a or A xr.ntCA. Onto, l 
tirnra i}i> TtiK Skc« ktxrv or Stati:. j 
I. Iianiet J. Ryan, Secretary of Slate of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that tho 
fotegoln* it a true copy o ' n joint rcfolution 
ftdopted hy, the (lenerai Aeecmhly of the State 
of Ohio, on the 24th day of April A. I». IHfti, 
taken from the original roll* Hied In this a Sice. 
Id testimony Whereof. I have hereunto aub- 
aeribed my name and affixed my offi- 
[MAI..J ciiit eeal. at Columha* the 3&th day 
of April, A.*l). IfiVt.
DANIKI. J* RVAST.
Secretary of St »#.
FAWCETT. VWSO/OWWi
Has in stuck a flue lino of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELERY and
DIAMONDS!
»r BT'^ Mrp*urBX™l.Gir(L'^  a1;
«onfef h brilliancy and disUiiduiret id vIhIimi,  with in  aianunt of «ttse lin’d 
comfort, seldom cnpiyed by spectacle wettrere. ’  **  ,nu
L A
>:
M ii  t r o a b E ) .
As IS»U1*MXWHNT WKKKI.Y NKWltl'AMSa.
&YTURBAY, JUNE, 20 1891.
jy, If. B LA I It, Editor and Prop't
PRICE * 1 .2 0  PER ANNUM.
< I I I Y t < I I  I k l l t E C T O lt Y .
' J’<>Von»,'(r*r’5 Chureli.—Rov T. C. 
JL'oiil, 1’nHtor. itninilar sorvliro.N m <nbbftth w>li*»o| nt lojiHi h l>( 
B. lv  Glittrelt.—Ip>*., .1. K.
. wwtor* St‘ rvlcnHnt, «m; ;>!il>t.mtlj^lKiol at 10:00 a ;ii. .
M. Hoy, ft. L. Tufts, im#.
(ur. Krtfiwlti't.? at 10:45 x in: NaUtmtli 
wJm»l »« «• "*•» 8:«o p. m ,?
Yoon" Kwplti** iiiuetlit" at 7:01 p m ; 
priiytir mootiiiff VVuilnos.lny, evtitling »i
V:00
IT. V. t!lmroll.— Rev. .1. C. \Viu-iifK;k, 
,Mia tor. Services atlhOO.a in ami 7 p 
{«; tin!)I>«til Si-lnml lit 10:00 a Hi 
.'A V . tit film rah.— Itev, A. O, vplvey 
mitor, SorvifOH, at 11:00 11 in anil 7:00 p m such SultltaUt; Sabfiatli school 
8:00 a ni-
Raptlst filini cb .— Hoy, D. M Tut-nor. 
pastin'. J'rem’ltlMir Ovary Hatibatb in 
II* in. and 7:00 p m ; NatibaUi &tilu>t»i til 
•sipiiio’clock, n in; Prayer mooting Wed* 
liesilay iiifebt*
HORACE GREELEY.
Bis Remarkable Influence In the 
Newspaper World.
An Oatline of the Snccess Which Attend* 
ed Hi* tSOTort* aa an Editor—Frag­
ment. of HI* Paper'*
History.
Mr. Greeley was the sole proprietor o f 
the New York Tribune when It first ap­
peared, says a, writer in that paper, but, 
appreciating his obligations, in about 
three mouths he associated with him 
Thomas McBlrath as a partner and 
business manager. About fifteen thou­
sand copies were then being circulated 
.and the success of the venture was as­
sured. It had started as a penny, pa­
per, but at the beginning of its second 
year the price was; raised to two cents, 
and the weekly receipts supplied a con­
stantly increasing surplus over expen­
ditures. la these earliest years three 
other notable men,. in addition to Mp. 
Greeley and Mr. Raymond, were at­
tached to the enterprise. One of these 
was Bayard Taylor, another Charles A. 
Dana and the third George Jones.- Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Dana were employed in 
the editorial rooms, and Mr. .Tones sold 
papers over the counter. The cam­
paign of 1844 brought the Tribune into 
the full measure o f public favor. Mr. 
Greeley loved-’ llenry Clay as a man and 
admired him beyond comparison as a 
statesman, No one of. the vast army of 
Mr. Clay's ardent champions worked 
~ such teal and devotion as tho 
^  o f the Tribune. Personally and 
the paper he argued and 
ed night and day. and evety night 
and every day. and it may be doubted If 
his grief and bitterness in the hour of 
his own defeat, twenty-eight years 
later, were to keen and deep as the 
sorrow with which he announced to 
his readers the overwhelming defeat o f 
. Henry Clay. From that moment the 
batteries of the Tribune were turned 
upon the slaveholders and the abolition 
agitators in almost equal degree. Its 
fixed policy was the identification o f 
the whig party with the cause o f  
freedom. The Polk administration 
was opposed with sturdiness and 
rigor. The annexation o f Texas 
and the Mexican war brought 
out a steady fire o f protest, and if as 
projects they were not beaten, certain­
ly they were shorn o f their worst ambi­
tions, and their Worst results wars pre­
vented. During this period of the 
Tribune's history* from the democratic 
triumph o f 1844 to the whig victory of 
1848. it took it* place as the leading 
American newspaper. It was filled 
with great achievements. Mr. Dana 
was managing editor, and Its news de­
partment was remarkably Interesting 
and complete, Mr, Taylor was supply­
ing his famous letters from Germany. 
Science, social philosophy and coaimer- 
ctal affairs were handled with marvelous j 
•kill, and already the paper had won its f 
way into the affections o f  thoughtful 
sad patriotic people. It was during 
this time that Fanny Fern wrote an 11- 
lnstrstive aooount o f the attitude held 
toward it by all aorta and kinds of the 
population. She bad bent out for A 
copy, but her messenger had returned 
Without it. The news-stand supplies 
were exhausted So she undertook to 
find one herself, and, coming presently 
upon “an old huckster man," seated 
under a huge,, faded umbrella in the 
sun, she asked If he had a Tribune.
“No, ma’am,* he said, decidedly. 
And then, as the authoress told it, this 
•onvereMktn ensued:
* ’Why. yes you haver Mid I* laying 
toy baud on the desired number.
“  'Well, you can’t have that, ma'am.* 
he replied,*‘tor 1 haven't read it m y 
ftSlfe*
*‘ 'But I'll give you three esnts for it f
"OfopT
■ * #ffcihrF 
“ HepT 
“ T m  t
H •Hoi ftm eoulda*t get H for one dol­
lar. Jt'ftfe* eaty eofy h i  .ft* kdW
end 1 w on« i*u i, M1 , re nsq toe I 
ehanee to read ft through myself!’ j 
_  You shonid have seen/* said Fanny 
tnern. concluding, “ the shapeless hat. 
the mosaic coat, the Uttered vest and 
the amazing trousers that were edu­
cated up tp that Tribune."
This sight was not a rare one as the 
yesrs went on. The Tribune was a 
elsM papeiv but the class was not de­
termined by the kind of clothes people 
wore or the amount of money they 
conld command. Brains and conscience 
were the qualities to which the Tribune 
appealed, and wherever they lived it 
found a home;
Voond the Station.
Two 'Egyptians, dark-aklnncd and 
fer-topped, boarded a downtown train 
on the Sixth avenue elevated road a 
few days ago. soys a New York paper, 
1 hey took, seats near the door. One of 
them produced a piece of paper and a 
pencil On the paper were eleven 
straight lines an inch in height. An 
inch o f  space separated them. As the 
train stopped at Fifty-ninth street tho 
Egyptian drew the pencil obliquely 
through the first line. Tho other man 
watched the operation intently and 
nodded approval. At each station a 
line was turned into an X nntil Eighth 
street was reached, when they were all 
X’f  but one. There the pair left the 
train. That was.the Egyptian wuy of 
finding the right station. Some phil­
anthropist counted the stutions between 
Seventy-second and Eighth streets and 
gave them, the paper and pencil, with 
instructions.
A Hint About Sponge*.
Never use a fcpcmge, says an exchange, 
unless you have, thoroughly soaked it. 
This will take out the muriatic acid 
used in its preparation, for the market. 
If you buy a sponge from a drug store 
or any where at retail you do not get 
the-virgin article that is dragged from 
the bottom of the sea. it has seen a 
number of changes. Sponges arc 
bleached white with muriatic acid, and 
the mep ivho dp this work have sore 
and sometimes bleeding lmnds on ac­
count o| the strength of the solution. 
After btcachipg the finer ones are dyed 
reilow
Serenaded tho Editor.
The editor of the Aroostook (Mo.) 
North Star was serenaded by a cow a 
few nights ago. lie says: “ She sta­
tioned herself directly under our bed­
room window and began to ring the 
changes and variations on the most un­
earthly and discordant cow bell that 
ever was turned out o f a foundry. 
‘Ting-a-ling, clapety-clap, ding-dong, 
whang-bang, ticlclc. tickle/ We had 
been expecting t hat the addition of a 
prominent North Aroostook granger to 
the editorial management of the Star 
would elicit some agricultural response, 
but we bed cot expected the response 
to take the shape of n serenade by an 
old cow at two o’clock fn tho morning/’ 
After llstenlng to the doleful and dis­
training sound for ’ half an hour tho 
editor arose in his wrath and his night­
gown and with a club convinced the 
cow that she had waked .up tho wrong 
journalists Hush is a newspaper man’s 
life in northers Maine.
BANK OF CEDARVIUE
toiler ft) Banking
Busbies Transacted.
Oe». W. Harper, Pres.
W .  JL, C le n m n i, C a sh ie r .
individual suets princijtfilly invested In Heal 
Estate $200,000.
0HAS. E. SMITH’S
Is the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank o f Cedarville.
W y  T R A D 1 3 R
*/ • ■
Attorney At Law.
NO, 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
Q. L. Paijjr, 1). i>. s. EukhIIhvnolds, ». i>. *
r j i s E  &  R m o i w ,
DENTISTS ! i
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main aucl Detroit $t.«., Xenia, 0 .
V italized Air arid Nitrous Oxide Gas uA6d .or thvr'Ai^iESciSfdu.O' lion  o f T ee.ii,
O H u r.Q U M N lEttW lrH  T H E  G E0 JRAFI< r O F  T<K> C OUNTRY W IU  C S T A »  
W U d H ,Y /IU JA U E  IH FO IW ATIQ H  f M U  A  f t I M V  O F  TiliS MAP O F  T H E
B G Hiilgwny.lut*,|uni secured the 
salo o f the most valuable consuittplHtn 
remedy over tillered l<» the people of 
Cedarville Ohio and takes great plea­
sure recoinniendlngit. There are n 
great manyso-called consumption 
cures, hilt Jackson*.* Wild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded by physicians 
to poAso^s the most healing and 
strengthening properties to (ho kings 
o f  any similar preparation bcioro the 
American public. Thousand o f peo­
ple have used it and testify to its 
merits, and while B. (J. Bidgwuy has 
been handling tiicsu goods no one 
that lias ever bought it inis been dis­
appointed in finding a po-itive re­
lief id one dose mid a cure for a cough 
in oiiebotfie. . Price Sound 50 cents. 
For sale liy Ik O. BJdgwy.
Bocklea’H Arnica Salve.
Thft beat ftftivft in the woftd Ibr cats, 
bruises, ftoree, niceru, n*U rlienin, (ever 
sores, tetter, chapped liHods, chi'bjuiqs, 
Coras and all skin eruption*,and ptwi live­
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It it 
guaranteed to give perfect e itiaiaction, 
or manner refa'ided. Price 26 e-mu a 
boar, For sale by B. G. Bidgeway’*
THE MUCH-DESIRED
IONS WAIST and llfiFECT KIP
EFFECT caa.ouly N* ptoaoeca *uet«.iftljy
^ y i l lP L E X  
C orset
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER THE HIP
ANt> Wlt>t.
FIT m  1SKM
tnutHiitlf. liHitig
Perfect Ease end__  Contour.
a*r* *HH(M« Amumr! whWi alii WM (rt«i iMuble at-rta auA m m * , 
Wfcleh Wtn Hot awotr.
OaovA— m Wentnl. Heart fur fiiMnfiite
t m u t e  a n  c a . , a c a « * .  t s a .
CMraio.EdM.SFaicBy,
mi' t ' , *Tim Din'd Ilnnte to n;id fsixn (fhldipo. .Toilet, Ottmrs, 
l'.orta, Da Salle, Mt-lltio. floefc I.'iiihI, tr. lDLIXOiS; 
Davenport,' 0tu«.'at(»e. Oltstw*, o.iJcpIiwm, Vta Mi'ilnw, Wln^ crjvl, A'rinlioii, Itsrlen .and Connell 
Ilians, in IOWA; MldtiMIMlO ami St, Cnul, In DIN- 
SESOTAj WaterlOivn anl Sluu* Pall,. 1n DAKOTA; 
Cameron, SC 3»*tpH mol Kansu* City, in MISeOL'IU ; 
Omul-.a, 1,1 noo) r,. Flu tl.O w -H'l i'-l »>n 11 n N F.a Ii A SKA; 
AUrlti^ in, I.enr«iiworl)i. Dorio;i, U' |>c)<u, IIuicIjIikoP, 
IWIvWUe, Alilleue, Dodjo City, ColilHell, In KANSAS; Klnjiflnher, Kl llau'.and AtlrwMn INDIAN 
TERlIITilltV; Denver, t>>liiraui> SprlDK, 11ml i’ueblo, 
III OOlAntAHO. 'fraven-'ii .lev r.rm, of rich Firinln* 
".till unulng liuu!,, nfron’.i mhe beet fui'llitlts u( liner- 
vamomu'mlb'ii' to alt loatriv nml dllm »-i.t unA West, 
noltliwert atirt -nulliavut of Chicago anil to i'adtio ami 
ti*uitw:eiMilc et:iinirui.
M A G N in cztrr
VESTZBVLm EXPRESS TRAINS
leading nil cmnpetfior* In epknibvr of rnulpmcnt, 
lietwccn emC’AOO nml OHS SIOINSX iViSCIC 
fifrrFS *»<) OMAHA, anil between CHICAGO and 
DKNVKII, COLOllAiK) SPlttNCW nnl l'UJEMA via 
KANSAS CITY and T’Ol'KKA alul via KT JOSKl’U. 
Flnt-ddM Day Coachrv, ritBK RCITtNlNO CHAIR 
CARS, and Pntafe Sleeitrv, with Dining Oir Service; 
Clone cunnectlnn* al Denver and (iiloradn Spring* with 
ilWergiug rnllw*/ JIum, mm forming the uew and 
(iclurcujo*
STANDARD BAXfQR 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROOTS
Over Which wpctWV',quipped tcln* ran dallg 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANOE to and from Salt 
take City, Ogden and dan 1'rain l*m, THE ROCK 
ISLAND la alK) the Direct oral Favorite Line to and 
from Manltnn Dike’* IVafc ami a1) nlhpr winllarv and 
(cenlc mniiaaodritlt a end nilninrdlrtHcU la Culnrado.
D A IL Y  rA S T  EXPRESS TRAINS > -From StJowph and J/.i.5a, Cltv to amt from all Im­
portant tonne, cities and mlion, lo Southern Net inekn, 
Kauan* and tiie Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from KmtwOlfv and Cfilcaeo foAVnfer* 
•own, rlmx Walt*, MINNEAROT43 and ST. PAUL, 
ceniiectlnng for all tailnta n. rth and northwest between 
the lakes tuid tfir> Pacific Onaii.
For Ticket*. Jtiiw. Pol.ltw, or desired Infrnnathw 
apply tnonr Oiamit Ticket Office In the Vtlited B(at«* 
e r Canada, or add teas
E. 6T . JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN*
r  IT Hankgtr, Gen'l Tkt. ft Faa*. Agt,
T PTTTf»f'». t»t.
Office ok O ittok ec «.»ai.mn , 
D psJppa in line hoi’acM, Ooliiiiihtis, O..
(igNTLEMEN—Early Iasi spring one 
o f our horses was seriously iujiirotl 
by being kickeil. AriiMnu Oil was 
rt-coinnu nilcil fo «s  anil wit gav« it a 
I rift I. Tlte result Was not only saMs- 
fftclory, lint siirpri'tiug. The »vi 11111 
healed rapidly* nod the miimnl tvas 
feudy fov use in » few d»vs. Since 
that time wc have by its use cured 
a number o f cfteps of scratches and re­
moved some bad cases o f curb, Ara­
bian Oil U undoubtedly the best gen­
era) Stock liiiiiment that wo ever 
used* and we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen 10 keep a supply o f It in 
their stables at M)t times. Yours Bo* 
stiectfiilly, D ittoe Sc GaLi.in.
We offer $100 Tor a case o f Scratches 
Arabian Oil wilt not cure. For sale 
by B, G. lUdgway.
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
Slope, among whom its preparation him been 
‘  ’  ’ '  neruiiT  l i  H i ■*» sacred Jogaoy fromgen a on to generation 
“  wff for unnumbered years. It tsiiurely vegetable, *
f  und goes directly u> the scat o f nlne-teutlia or l 
the Ills o f hunnmity—the blood—and its won-!
H derful work of restoration logins with thetlrsfc 1 
■ dose, health and strength surely following.
V I MTf)hf.1 /A P H jifO  KUBum*tl»B>,Tf«i«r*lgla.Py*pcp*!o,S«rofnl*, liver Cpm- R lt j  U fl, fVH UUlICO plaint, Constipation, Kitltuiy Dlnwte, Yaemr guad Ague, anti all ihnlliir aUmmtik%rliw SI petr bottlp, U fnr afi. A*k youv drocftl t^ far tt, and, U
&  T$8 Ornoii Iidtan lledicins Co2 Dam,C«rry,Pa.
GREAT SPECIAL MIDSUMMER OFFER
LO W EST PRICE CLOTHIERS, ,
BO and 52 East lain St., Xenia, 0;
OFFER cliolco o f  One 
ef& k  i£ mid red men’s Fine Bros® 
and Business Suits iu Sucks and 
Frocks, Ji^ht and medium colers 
for tiie cxtrcmely small price ol*
1IESE SUITS we have re­
duced From $14, $16, $18 
and $20. They are faultless fit- 
ting, being made by first-class 
ni;»imfucturcr.s who are always 
■glad to close their Spring Stock 
at this bite season for low prices.
Sea O u r Window Display
Abd if you are fortunate enough to itpctira one 
we will make a cuntoraer of you for life.
c^ B O U T  One Hundred and 
C o  Twenty-Five Boys and Chil­
dren’s Suits at the following re­
ductions : Choice o f  suits, long 
pants, age from 13 to 18 years
.75«
. R E D U C E D  FR O M
$ 12, $14 A N D  $ 16 !
1 '
ABOUT SB KNEE PANTS SUITS,
Ages & to 16 YoAra, Cat to
$ 4.25 -  $ 4.25
- w o i r r t i -
1-3 TO 1-2 M O RE !
PO SIT IV E L Y  none o f  these 
advertised goods w ill bo 
charged, and ail will be on Spec­
ial Tables with prices in plain 
figures' marked upon them* 
Greatest bargains o f  the year.
Subscnbs for the Herald sow.
I
9
IThe Ceclarville Herald.
W. B. BLAlK,'PU*UlW».
CEDARVJLLE. i I OHIO.
OLIVE# AND THEIR OIL.
Where Thwjr Grow H<l How the Oil U Ob­
tained fo r  TaW# Vmn
Tho olive la an evergram troa With 
' leaves resembling those o f the willow, 
lanceolate, entire, of a dull* dark green 
color above and scaly and whitish gray 
underneath. The flower*, which ap­
pear in June, July and August,.■** 
small and white, growing shorty dense 
racemes, with four cleft corolla, four 
toothed calyx, two stamens and a two 
cleft stigma. Tho fruit is a drupe, or 
Ktoni’ fruit, of a gTcenishf w^ iitish^  Tip* 
let or even block color, never larger 
than a pigeon's egg, generally oval, 
sometimes globular, obovato or acumi­
nate. " , ,
hi southern France, where the famed 
virgin oil of Aix is made, tho harvest of 
the berries for dll takes place in No­
vember add December, when the ber­
ries are about two-thirds ripe. They 
arc spread out for a short time to dry 
off any moisture from the surface, and 
arc then crushed in an edge wheel mill 
of stone, driven by animal power gen­
eral ly, care, being taken' not to crush 
the stones, which contain a hitter 
principle and a poor oil. The vir­
gin oil is dipped out o f  tho mill after 
the fruit is reduced to a pulp, and 
is seldom sold in commerce separately, 
bearing the highest price, but is used 
cither by the proprietors of estates or 
lor enriching the poorer sorts. After 
removing the vigin oil the pulp is put 
into straw baskets, which are then put 
into a screw press and squeezed, and 
the oil trickling down is collected by a 
circular gutter and runB into a tank. 
This gives the. best market oil, and it is 
called premiere quality. The pomace 
is subjected to repeated pressure, some­
times aided at last by pouring warm 
Water on the mass, a poorer quality of 
oil being obtained by each repetition of 
the process. Even the purest virgin oil 
is turbid when first expressed. It clears 
itself by simply standing in the tanks, 
which on large estates are masonry 
cisterns underground, where the oil is 
kept at an even temperature for a long 
time, all air being excluded. The color 
of the oil of Aix and Tuscany, which is 
said to he the best, Is greenish. The 
kind known as. oil - of Lucca is also of 
superior quality. The mean produce of 
. a tree in France is about ten pounds of 
oilf. and in Italy fifteen pounds, hut 
single trees have boon known, in fruit­
ful seasons, to produce 300 pounds of 
oil. . ,
Oliye. oil is adulterated chiefly by tho 
addition of cotton seed oil, rape seed 
oil, colza seed oil, sesame seed o i l -  
known as oil o f bonne or gingillne oil, 
and which' is, in seme respects, better 
than .olive oil—and above all, tho oil of 
the groundnut . (American peanut), 
which is grown extensively on the 
African coast expressly for 'ts olL 
Much of the "hullo d’ollve”  that we get 
put up in long-necked bottles with for­
eign labels is put up in thi* country, 
and consists of nothing bnt cotton seed 
oil. oil of benne or groundnut oil. 
While these oils are bland and whole- 
some, thoy do not possess the peenliar 
hutttf flavor of the "sweet oil" of olives, 
which is not to he mistaken,
Tim French Imitate olive oil by a 
chemical preparation o f American lard, 
which is exported to the United States 
under the name o f  "oil of Lucca," or 
‘TrovSncc.”
Foi* the table the berries aro gathered 
when- fully grown but still quite green. 
They are steeped for twenty-four hours 
in n weak lye of wood ashes or lime 
water; then in cold water, renewed 
daily, until they have lost their bitter 
flavor and the water runs off clear and 
tasteless. ’ T hey,are now salted or 
pickled in brine, in which they are kept 
for use in close vessels. For luxury the 
stones are sometimes removed and the 
fruit stuffed with capers, truffles, 
minced sardines and closed, air-tight, 
in bottles of the finest oi{. Olives are 
a  well-known restorative of the palate, 
and arc said to promote digestion.— 
Popular Science,
THE BATTLE FIELD.
PRI9CILLA FAIRFAX.
"8or« deforrtd tnalwUi tM best! *l#lc; hut 
wh«u tee dntre ooaetfe lt b  i  t m  at ilto.” — 
Trov.xiU: is.
But few of the Ihrisf srslsft te know - 
How friicllls Fairfax's faith wtu tried, 
Whan lore In the Mays of long sgo 
The ravage sad wrsekaga of war defied.
As .out of tho meadow the lark took wing,
Her soul hr » strssgc unrest was stirred,
To keep her tryst at the ollg-kld spring, 
Though bar heart was sick with Its heps de­
ferred.
Agalast the bole of a gnarly beach 
She pressed her lips with ahlushlag fees, 
To th» rough-out words of a lover's speech 
Her trembling fingers scarce could frees..
The letters wars blurred amt scarred with ago.
By winters of saow and sun>trr ' of rain,
But never was written a boiler paga,
By wlntara of sorrow and autninur* of pain.
And there waa the data—was it " W  
Apples and cherries were all In bloom, 
Bho saw him shoulder his heavy gun 
And maroh away in tho solemn gloom.
Thrice ilnoe then bad tile cherry bloomed 
And the hills been crowned with a vivid red, 
While over the valleys the cannon boomed . 
Till the waves op war washed up the dead.
The cloud passed over them, speeding south, 
Sweeping wi th besom of smolte and .flame— 
Never by letter or ward of mouth 
Unto her ever a whlspor came.
But the afternoon grew hot and still;
The path to the house was long and steep; 
8b* dipped hor prill Into the bubbling rill— . 
'Tis a woman's fate to work and weep.
She stopped at the knotty benoh again - 
To rest and linger a little spell.
Sighing tor only “What might have been," 
When over her pathway a shadow fell. -
Shading her ayes with a trembling palm. 
She caught her breath in her glad dismay, 
Shs knew tn spite of that soldierly calm 
. That bronzed face and that suit of gray.
Her eyas met his and with cheeks aglow 
Their tears Into solemn joy were wed.
For the kindly care of a northern foe 
Had robbed the yawning grave of its dead.
With, his good right.arm ho hold hor close,
• And she. for joy. eould scarcely grieve 
Though—her hand on his shoulder folded thus— 
Hsr tears dropped down on his empty sleeve. 
—Edwin S. Hopkins, in Detroit Free Press.
IN THE TRENCHES.
Confederate Soldier’s Stories of the 
Atlanta Campaign.
Notes on Children’s Dress.
The favorite colors for dresses made 
up in Scotch zephyrs and ordinary 
checked ginghams, for girls of from 
two to ten years, are ’blue and pink. 
They arc all made with plain skirts, 
sortie-times hem-stitched, with embroid­
ery of white on tho goods above the 
hcm-stitching, and have either plain 
waists trimmed with V’s of Hamburg 
insertion, or box-plaited waists and 
short over-jackets edged with white 
embroidery; or they aro made with 
baby waists having yokes of white cm- 
broidery, over which fall pretty odd- 
fcluipcd jackets, pointed, Founded or 
square, according to fancy. The sleeves 
r.tv fall, and simply gathered at tho 
with hands of embroidery. Tho 
bein'* are usually put in the skirts about 
i',\ »• in >ht*s deep, and the skirts reach to 
the floor for two years; for three years 
to 110 ankle; for four years to the shbO- 
1tr* ; for six years they aro a trifle 
Ahurtor yet; and so’ on to ten years of 
ago. when skirts begin to lengthen 
csfui::. until at sixteen they are mad# 
the ngih o f a lady’s short walking 
-tkvSP.- -IK-Inorest.
Mj.fl. Youngwlte (to pretty appli- 
<■ .1*1 —"No, I  don’t think you will do?* 
Ati:»i;e:int—'"Ihifcl am able to cook in' 
* !•'•<», style.”  Mrs, Yonngwi.'b—4‘I 
» t—  . la  w  my business; I advertised 
it-' t »• cook,"—Hamer’s Bazar.
“ Yirg Mose” has some lively rem­
iniscences; of the days when the Yan­
kees were encamped round' and about 
Atlanta. His adventures in that local­
ity are very interesting. But let him 
tell lits story in his own way;
Our rifle pits were about ten feet 
long, four foot wide and five feet deep. 
The .dirt was piled up on rails, and un-. 
der them was a smull hole to shoot 
through. Those pits were twenty feet 
npart, and in each of them we had three 
men. 1 Our main line was two hundred 
yards in the rear of the rifle j pits, and 
wo always had one-half of our men on 
picket The pickets were relieved every 
night at midnight On the night of 
August 5, a Yankee exclaimed: “John­
ny, stop your shooting and let's be 
friendly." YVesaid: "All right”  and in 
less than ten minutes we were all mix­
ed tip together and chatting pleasantly, 
We exchanged tobacco for coffee and 
other stimulants. I remember convers­
ing with two Yankees of Indiana, who' 
were of raiddlo age, on their rifle pit 
They said to me; “ You seem to be very 
young; were you conscripted and made 
to go to the' war?" "No,” said I, “ I 
volunteered.”  “ Where do you live?" 
aid one of them. "About seventy-five 
miles north of here,”  said 1. They then 
asked me what 1 was fighting for. My 
answer was that I was fighting for 
Georgia, to drive the invaders from her 
soil.
Those Yankees looked upon each 
other and said: "This boy don’t know 
what he is fighting for. We don’t care 
a cent for the negroes, but we want the 
union, and we are going to vote for 
Gen. McClellan for president and stop 
this bloody war, and if the private sol­
diers would do it on both sides the war 
would end before daylight;”  and they 
at last asked me to go with them to 
their headquarters and they would as­
sure me that 1 would be out of the war 
for aP time to come if I would take the 
oath and go north and hire out and 
make money, etc. 1 commenced to  tell 
them what I would submit to before I 
would do a thing like that, when the 
Louisianians on our right took a notion 
to charge them. The firing was heavy 
and the ycUing was awful. I jumped 
tip to run to my hole and ran against a 
Yankee who had been on our side, and 
we both fell backward. As we rose wc 
could tell each other by ottr uniforms—' 
both apologized and went on. That 
was the hardest jolt-a Yankee ever 
gave me in the war.
The midnight charge did not last 
more than half an hour, and wc were 
%ll together again next day and night— 
all friendly--not a gun fired, when on 
the- third day of our armistice the 
enemy brought a line of battle up at 
once and charged our picket line, and 
but five of ottr pickets got away in 
trar brigade. Hut we dug new pits that 
nigiit under a heavy fire, when several 
of onrracn got killed. From that time 
on there was no more friendship be­
tween us. I  remember next day hav­
ing shot eighty rounds o f Cartridges, 
and awhile before night the tube of 
trty gun burst and I asked Lieut. Mc­
Gee, who was in command of the pick­
ets, what to do about it. He said it 
was dangerous to go to the rear for an­
other gun; and if they charged us f  was 
in no fix to be there without a gun. It 
waa some distance to our line and 
through an old pine field; bnt I thought
X would risk it and outrun the bullets- 
A* I got out pf the rifle pit it seemed as 
though • thousand want to shooting at 
me. I never could remember bow I got 
to the line o f breastworks, but think 
th# bullets were so thick that I got on 
top o f them and rode out, It was dark 
when I  went hack and found Lieut. 
McGee very anxious about me. 
The . following day Lafayette 
Chambers, of our company, . was 
killed—a shot in the head. I  went over 
to the 1st Georgia to tell bis brother 
John, who afterward took charge of 
his clothing, John wore his brother’s 
hat, and I waa informed by Frank Ar* 
rendale, who was in the same company 
with John, that he was killed soon af­
terward— shot in the head. 2 
We cut down those old field pines and 
felled them all toward the enemy—cut 
off the limbs two or three feet from the 
main trunk and hewed them to a sharp 
point, One Yankee who belonged to 
the Twenty-first Missouri crawled near 
our line and was killed. He was taken 
away by neither Bide. Three weeks 
later when Sherman evacuated our 
front I and some others went to find 
the body o f ' John Chambers. His head 
had come off. I remember looking at 
him and thinking that perhaps at that 
moment he had a dear mother in the far 
west, who, like my own dear mother 
who was so far away, was in some se­
cret place upon her knees asking God 
to spare her hoy. Perhaps that mother 
now is still'looking for her boy; but 
alas! she will see him never on this 
eaith. When living I was his enemy, 
but when he was lying there in death I 
was his fri'end and admired his bravery, 
and now I sympathize with liis family 
wherever they may be.—Atlanta,Con­
stitution. /'
A BRAVE DEED.
How a ' Private Ex lngul«he<l • Burning 
Ammunition Wagon.
"There goes the bravest man in the 
United States army, at least L saw him 
do as brave a deed as any that ever was 
done,” said Caph. Mack in Amsden’a 
bank as he looked out on the street at a 
man going by.
, "There were a good many brave deeds 
done in the army. Who is your man, 
and what did he do?”
"He Is Tom Gilbert and was a private 
in my company. Two men were pack­
ing ammunition in a wagon at Baton 
Rouge and some powder exploded in 
the wagon and killed one.of them. The 
wagon contained thirty-two twenty- 
pound shells loaded with powder. The 
shells were packed points down and 
the orifice in the rear end of each one 
was filled With oakum, which is to be 
pulled out and replaced by a fuse when. 
put in the gun. The explosion of pow­
der set fire to the oakum and it was 
burning toward the powder when Gil­
bert saw the situation. .. lie first drew 
the injured man away from the wagon, 
and then finding a pail of water con- 
viently near, picked the shells up and 
dipped the burning ends in the water. 
None o f them exploded, or he would 
not have been here to go by the win­
dow to-day."—Detroit Free Press.
WAIFS FOR OLD WARRIORS.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A WOMAN OF THE WORLD.
W hat Is Meant by This l l i u w l  Term—
tbs Commsndabls Traits Sbs Possessa*.
A woman said to a man the other day, 
"Mrs, White is a woman of the world to 
her finger tip*;”  and the man said, 
"Thank goodness, she is. i  wish we
had a few more like her,”
And then he added: "Do yon know 
anything of the virtues of a woman o f 
the world—that is, the true woman of 
the world? She is the woman who 
makes life perfectly smooth and de­
lightful She does not say disagree­
able things. She makes her likes felt 
and her dislikes are so well concealed 
that her enemies are ignorant, when 
they get a blow as to where it comes 
from. Don’t imagine by this that I 
mean that she is the woman who does 
the cat act, and is given to smiling and 
grinning at everybody. Oh, no, Bho has 
too much sense for that, She has tlio 
art of making people appear at their 
best, and: she knows how to be. agree­
able alike to old and young. Her hus­
band respects her; her children love 
her; her servants fear her, and conser 
quently they obey her orders. If she finds 
it necessary to mark either a man or
a woman as detrimental, she can usual­
ly give a reason forut, as she does, not
Gen. L awkence Pik e  Graham , U. 
S. A., now residing in Washington, is 
the son of Dr. William Graham of the 
Revolutionary army. He and David 
Blalock, of Decatur, IU., are believed 
to be the only living sons o f Revolu­
tionary sires.
“ Buiiy Me with My Grand Army 
Badge on My Breast,”  “ My Father's 
Flag and Mine,”  "Oh, Guard That Ban­
ner While Wc Sleep,”  and the Veteran's 
Last Song”  are very popular with the 
boys who wore the blue. Chaplain 
John Hogarth Lozier, o f Mount Ver­
non, la., is the author o f the last of 
those named.
■ Charges F, Gielet, o f Cleveland, has 
the honorable discharge o f a dog from 
the union army. The dog served for 
three years in battery H of 
the independent regiment of 
the Pennsylvania light artillery. 
The discharge recites that “ Jack 
Puppy" (brindle) is a "watchman”  In 
CapL E II. Ncvin's company; .that he 
was enlisted Jan. 21, 1362, for three 
years, and was discharged June 10,1805, 
by reason of expiration of term.
Admirat. Worden, who commanded 
the original Monitor in Its historic fight 
with the Merrimac, still shows in his 
face the heavy peppering with gunpow­
der which he received in that engage­
ment by the explosion o f a shell at the 
peephole to which his eye was applied, 
He is living unostentatiously in Wash­
ington, and it is difficult to get him to , 
say anything about himself or about! 
the battle in which he won distinction. 
He eschews all articles o f dress which 
would indicate his profession,
The late Henry S. Sanford was 
American minister to Belgium during 
our civil war; but Mr. Seward once said 
of him that during the first year of the 
rebellion he Was virtually our minister 
for all Europe. He performed many 
important and delicate services for the 
government in that crisis, At the time 
o f the "Trent affair," for instance, 
when there jvas danger o f war with 
England, and when by the queen's or­
der British ports were closed to the ex­
porting o f military supplies, some two 
thousand, tons o f much-needed salt­
petre that had been purchased for the 
United States Was locked Up in Eng­
land. Immediately, on hi* own respon­
sibility, Mr. Sanford bought up and 
shipped to this country all the saltpetre i 
on sale on the continent—a responsible, j 
ityon which he risked hi* whole for­
tune,
go out of her way to make enemies.
“ She would not forgive bad manners 
in a genius, for she. very properly con­
cludes that a genius has no more right 
to be bad mannered than' a more ordi­
nary man. She regrets that genius and 
gentleman are not always synonymous, 
but until they are she doesn’t desire the 
acquaintance of the genius. She is an 
earnest believer ' in the bond o f mar­
riage, and thinks it quite as unnecessa­
ry to uphold it as it is to refuse to dis­
cuss scandals in regard to a failure in 
it  She does not ask that she shall have 
love, hut she does insist that she shall’ 
have respect She is not one of the 
women who make their husbands un-' 
happy, for she is not inquisitive. She 
ignores many things because it is not 
good form for'her to see them, covering 
in this way with a'mantle of charity 
the half-concealed, offenses of her 
friends.
"The man married to a woman of the 
..world has a much happier life than does 
the one married to the ingenue; she is 
disappointed because he isn’t her ideal, 
and he is made wrbtched because o f the 
tears and moans that pervade the 
household. If I had a son I should pre­
fer lie would marry a woman of the 
world—remember, I am using the 
phrase in its best and truest sense, and 
had I to choose a husband for my 
daughter it should be a man who hud 
known other women, who had seen 
their faults and their virtues, and who 
knew how to take a young and innocent 
girl by the hand and lead iter carefully 
and considerately into the state o f mat­
rimony ■ until she herself became' the 
monarch thereof.”  And the woman to 
whom this little sermon was preached 
began to think that after all there were 
different kinds o f women o f the world. 
—N. V. Sun.
A NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT.
UlM Mary II. Kraut’S Itrrnisrkable finncMi 
In the Newspaper 'World.
Mrs. Antoinette Van Iloosen Wakc- 
mtuv of the Illinois Press association, 
said at the Woman’s council:
"In no line is woman less trammeled 
than in newspaper work. A notable 
illustration of this occurred in connec­
tion with Miss Mary II. Krout,' of the 
Chicago Inter Ocean, during the cam­
paign that resulted In the election of 
President Harrison. At that time she 
was on the reportorial force of the pa­
per. However, tho managing editor 
had discovered that she was not only 
able and reliable, but was possessed of 
• better knowledge of Indiana politics 
and politicians than any member o f the 
■taff. After consulting with her, it was 
decided that she should conduct the 
campaign for the Inter Ocean in Indi­
ana. Miss Krout is by no means a 
strong woman, but for one hundred 
and eight consecutive days she sent 
from one to two columns o f matter each 
day to her paper. Besides this, she sent 
numerous telegrams and private lettera 
from which the editorial policy of the 
paper was shaped.
"The longest telegram sent by Miss 
Krout was a speech o f Gen, Lew Wal­
lace o f between two and three columns. 
It was delivered at Whitlock, Ind,, ten' 
miles from a railway station, Her 
judgment was that it was a great 
speech, and she hastened in a carriage 
to the nearest telegraph office and sent 
it to her paper. The result confirmed 
her judgment, for the edition of the 
Inter Ocean containing the speech was 
soon exhausted, and to meet the demand 
thirty thousand copies werfe printed 
and sent to Indianapolis by special 
train, The papers o f Indianapolis 
were obliged to copy it from the Inter 
Ocean, and it was used as a campaign 
document.
"The day of the election Miss Krout 
sent ail the specials for the office bul­
letins, and worked without leaving her 
desk from nine o’clock one morning until 
two o’clock the next, making seventeen 
hours of consecutive work. She says, 
in speaking of it, that she was the soli­
tary woman at tho Dress headquarters, 
but Was not reminded o f the fact, save 
by the special courtesy o f the state of­
ficials. When Miss Krout returned she 
was made one of the editors of the ’in ­
ter Ocean, which position shs still holds. 
No more arduous abd brilliant piece o f 
newspaper work has been done by any 
woman in America than this.”
"A REAL LADY.”
QualifloatloM XeeeMary.te if rod acs 
. Geaalne Article.
We hear the phrase ao often, and how 
hard it is  to define its exact meaning. 
We all know the lady when we meet 
her, and yet her ebarm is as indscrib. 
able as the scent of a  rose or the tints 
o f the sunset sky. It might be said to 
He in her utter lack o f posUiveness and 
best painted in negative*. She id not 
obtrusive in appearance %or dress; she 
does hot claim' your attention by any 
effort to attract it, nor does she seem 
conscious of your admiration if yon 
evince it. She is never known to speak 
harshly, maliciously or loudly to su a^. 
rior, equal or inferior. She ■jjfajyvbt 
laugh at any thing that could My any 
possibility wound another, nor seek to 
introduce into the conversation any 
topic she has reason to think may prove 
disagreeable or embarrassing, but 
rather closes her. eyes to whatever her 
keen trict tolls her you desire to remain 
unnoticed. In - her judgments she does 
not seek to impress you with iter to- 
fallibleness,. but is quick to add th? 
saving clause. She does not envy or 
scorn another’s possessions, and would 
not point out the crumbled rose leaf for 
the world. She makes no boast of any­
thing, but does not decry herself in any 
way, so that her sweet pride is humility, 
and her sweet humility the truest pride. • 
She is no gossip; though sne is' not 
above taking an interest in the lowliest 
that cross her path, and has a womanly 
sympathy for every sick arid suffering 
thing. She takes up no fad or hobby to 
the exclusion of other dutios, but is con­
sistent in all things, and, without being 
foolishly conventional, does not neglect 
to fulfill the least demand of her posi­
tion. She is not a. religious fanatic, 
and has no hell of excommunication for , 
those not of her way of thinking, but is 
in the truest' and best sense a noble- 
liearted, Christian woman, than, which, 
there is no better definition of a lady.— 
St Louis Globe-Democrat.
Women aa Detectives.
An old detective announces as the re­
sult of long experience that women 
possess qualifications that fit them 
specially for detective. work. "Men u  
a rule are not as dose observers, and 
do not give what I call detective de­
scriptions of people. I remember try­
ing to catch a woman counterfeiter 
once who had been described to me by 
several men. I found half a dozen 
women who would answer to her de­
scription. Finally a woman who had 
seen her gave me a description with* 
one strong detective point—the way she 
did up her hair—and on that descrip­
tion I very soon arrested the right wom­
an. Women have peculiar observation 
in details, and are sure to notice and re­
member some small but definite point 
that men would overlook, It isn’t pleas­
ant work for a woman, but she lias de­
tective instincts."
FRESH AND INTERESTING.
T he Montreal general hospitel re­
fused to admit female stiidcnjgflfetha 
privileges of the institution,
T he British Medical society ™|p,paid 
Dr. Julia. Hick the unexamplcd honor— 
unexampled to a woman—of voting her 
£20 to publish her pamphlet on “ The 
Nutrition of the Muscles,”
In the list of late patents are one for 
a propeller and brake cork-packed bicy­
cle, another for improvement in the 
construction of tlreB for bicycles, others 
for improveitaents in tho running gear 
of road vehicles, and all invented by 
women.
The house in which Moltbe was bora 
in Hardline had been devoted to an edu­
cational institution for girls for many 
years past, It has now been purchased 
by a society which is to start a museum 
therein, and to preserve relics of the 
battle-thinker.
Women’s clubs are among the-best 
educational institutions of the time. 
They train women in parliamentary 
usage, in the ability to think while on 
their feet, and they supplant frivolity 
and gossip with deep thinking and 
earnest purpose.—Wives and Daugh­
ters.
Heinrich Scuxiunsky , a wealthy 
and distinguished citizen of Hamburg, 
recently deceased, has bequeathed sev­
eral millions of marks In his will to 
found a Ham burg asylum for unmarried 
women teachers who have outlived 
their ability to cam a living at that 
calling.
Mrs. Brandkr, who is inspectress of 
the girls’ schools in Madras, India, 
which 22,000 children attend, says in 
her tenth annual report to the national 
association "that tan improvement in 
female education is necessary before 
any of the great reforms, such as the 
abolition of infant marriage and child 
widowhood,,can be effected."
Miss Gen eva  Armstrong , a young 
lady who owns a farm in t Western 
New York, has Invented a machine for 
feeding cattle on trains, She recently 
addressed A meeting of railroad men, 
before whom she had placed the Inven­
tion. It is patented, and she hopes to 
have it adopted for use during the 
transportation of live stock.
Civil, engineering is the only profes­
sion in which women have not as yet 
figured Conspicuously, but it  is known 
that for some years the sisters of J. Ed­
gar Thomson, tho railroad magnate, 
have worked with their brother in the 
father's office at civil engineering. Aud 
in the office o f  the surveyor-general at 
Denver women aro employed, and have, 
with the exception o f  the heads of twc 
departments, filled aa high places si; 
any of the employes o f  the office.
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USEFUL COMBINATION.
1  Combined |M*r find Vnkte for r*Hry 
«r Kitilwii Olout.
Here is a description far a combined 
door and table, for pantry ut kitchen 
closet It may be made o f common 
lumber, dressed on both Bides, jnst as 
gn ordinary batten door, except that 
there should be two battens on the out* 
Bide at the top (when shut) and two on 
the Inside near the bottom. It should 
be put together solidly and t^en sawed 
in two about two. feet from the bottom.
The lower part is hung as any other 
door. The upper part (which is to 
serve both as door and table for making 
out bread, etc.) must be secured to tbe 
top of the lower part with hinges (strap 
hinges preferred), so that it may be 
opened hack to a horizontal position. 
It rests on the braces, or legs, which 
are fastened hear the upper part of the 
top part with hinges, so that when 
shut they hang down against the door; 
but when opened down they retain
COMBINED noon AND TABLE.—OPEN.
their vertical position. The door, or 
table, when open, stands around 
against the walk A small block, with 
edges and comers rounded, should be 
sailed to the floor, on which the outer 
corner of the bottom o f  the door may 
rest when open. The door, when shut, 
is secured by a button near the top.— 
Cor. Form and Fireside.
GOOD RESULTS CERTAIN.
SWr  ^MUk the Best and Most Economical 
, Food for Lamb*.
iV^ake a specialty o f sheep and horses 
finraise but few pigB, and so cannot 
tell the relative profit from feeding 
skim milk to pigs, and lambs. I  keep 
eows on purpose to get both fresh and 
skim milk for colts and lambs and have 
done so for some time with favorable 
results. Sneh milk puts the bone and 
muscle growth into, all young animals 
wihout making them too fat and with­
out danger of over feeding them. I  feed 
the lambs until they are one .month old 
milk skimmed after standing twelve 
.honrs only; then they will drink 
any kind o f skim milk. In cold weath­
er, I warm the milk and mix with it 
ground oats and oil meal, and from 
such feed I can get all the growth I 
want in either lambs or colts, Early 
lamb raising is profitable when intelll-' 
gence and close attention are given to 
the business, and in my mind early 
lamb raising is in its infancy in oar 
country. In the first place, lambs are 
usually dropped in May, so that the 
ewes can be on grass in warm weather 
and they get no special attention. This 
is wrong. The loss o f lambs is too 
. great owing to such neglect. Thirty 
per cent, more lambs wilt he saved if 
dropped in February, while the sheep 
are in winter quarters, where they can 
have the shepherd's care in lambing 
and hare their feed regulated as re­
quired under different circumstances, 
and where the ewes can be made to 
mother (heir lambs. Then, too, our 
people are learning to eat and hence 
demand good mutton, which early lamb 
growing and forcing can alone supply. 
With pofrk and . mutton at present 
prices, we should raise early mutton 
lambs and feed them liberally with 
skimmed milk, hut should give with it, 
either mixed or separately, 'oil meat to 
counteract the constipation induced by 
the milk.—G. E. Breck, in Rural New 
Yorker. '______ „ .
Baits# SWjra Bette# Than Cheese.
A creamery can be established and 
carried on at much less cost and with 
fewer cows than is necessary to make 
cheese, tariffing profitable, and again 
the process o f butter-making Is much 
simpler and more easily acquired than 
that of cheese-making. The butter 
made and packed is ready for market, 
while cheese requires Weeks and 
months o f earifnl handling and man­
agement before it can be put On the 
market and command a remunerative 
twice. The seaaonfor cheese-making is 
limited, while batter eon be made dur­
ing nine moathe o f  the year la the 
creameries* ‘-Rural Caaadiait,. ,
VALUE OF THE MOLE,
The CapooHy * f the |4ttle Antuud far All 
Harm at Plant Peat*.
Maj, Rolsinger, of Rosedale, Kan,, 
read, a paper before the Kansas Horti­
cultural society at its last meeting in 
which he said: "It does seem that some­
thing shculd be done to preserve the 
lawns from the unsightliness in which 
the moles leave them. All around we 
see evidences of their existence. But 
let me call your attention to the condi­
tions o f such lawns. Were I to cut a 
section o f the sod, I  could shpw you the 
cause in quantities o f white grubs. The 
moles are present to feed on these 
larvoe, and could you but count the 
numbers of this enemy (the grub) to 
horticulture, yon would learn to esti­
mate at its proper value the usefulness 
o f the mole.
"1  think the time is coming when the 
mole will be preserved and encouraged. 
They are ncyer killed on my grounds. 
I think the mole traps should be rele­
gated to the eighteenth century. Every 
investigation goes to show that 
the moles live on insects, and starve 
on cereals and vegetables. When 
confined (as they may be in a tight box) 
they .have been known to consume as 
many as 700 grub worms in 34 hours. I  
placed'in a tight box in a peck of soil 
fifty-six white grubs, two cut-worms 
and, a mole. Next day I emptied and 
carefully examined the contents, and 
found five grubs with no worms. I 
then took twenty-four grains o f corn, 
soaked, so as to be soft and tender, and 
put them in the same box. Two days 
later, I emptied and counted the con­
tents. Result,twenty-four grains of 
corn and a badly shriveled mole, show­
ing signs o f hunger. It was Mr. Landis, 
I think, who first came to the defense 
o f tbe mole. On his ground at Vine- 
land, N. J., he paid 25 cents for all the 
moles that were sent him. He was rid­
iculed, but all know that his enterprise 
was a success. To attack a popular 
idea is unpopular; and it takes a long 
time to work a reform; the mole trap 
will be sold. . Cultivate the moles, and 
as soon as the larvae are eradicated they 
will leave the lawn for other pastures. 
Depend upon it that wherever evi­
dences of the mole are found, there 
you will always find the white grab."
THE HORSESHOE TRUSS.
The Blntpleet Way o f Supporting the 
Roofs o f  Big Barns.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Wells, 
the designer of this “ horseshoe trass," 
we are permitted to make a drawing 
from his plana The picture shows 
how the truss is made. At regular dis­
tances the beams cross the barn on a 
level with the tops o f the posts. On 
these rest the points of the shoe, while 
the round part rises and is fastened 
to the roof, thus leaving plenty o f  
room for tracks or slings in unloading 
hay. It is cheaply and conveniently 
constructed, being made by spiking
TBK nOBSESnOB TBUB8.
three planks together. It supplants 
purline posts and plates and tie girts, 
and is strong enough to hold the 
heaviest roof. The inventor is now 
using it in building a mammoth hall or 
pavilion on Staten island. The truss 
is patented.—Rural New Yorker,
To Prevent Sun Scald.
.“ I have iilanted several thousands of 
trees during the last ten years," says a 
nurseryman, "and hare seldom been 
called upon to replace one that has died. 
The success is the result of a very sim­
ple but seldom failing precaution. 
When the tree is planted a piece o f 
wood not lees than three Inches wide 
and high enough to reach the lowest 
branches should be driven into the 
ground just south o f the tree. This 
keeps the sun off It during two-thirds of 
the day and prevents the sap and bark 
being burned np before new roots bare 
beth formed. Anyone adopting this 
plan will be certain to have success 
with his trees no matter haw poorly 
they look when first planted ou t"— 
Farm, Field and Stockman,
Onto m  a  flay Crop.
Whenever the oat Crop does not prom­
ise well to be harvested in the usual 
wag, by reaping and binding; the best 
economy will be to cut earlier, the same 
as grass, rake up in light windrows, 
and as soon as dry stow away in the 
mow to be reached about the first of 
February for tbe milch cows. The 
▼Slue will he seen in the milk pall. 
The cows eat them up clean, and, if 
there is enough to last through March, 
the cows Will come out to gram with 
coats as fine as silk. There Is no better 
fodder than oat-hay for calves and 
yearlings. It brings them out In t o  
spring In fine fora and fettle. Full 
lied pays in growth and product,—• 
AmOrvaan AxrioultttriaL
CklMm FaJny
Tbs pleasant flavor, gentle actios sad 
soothing effect* of Syrup of Figs, whra is 
used of a laxative and if tbs father or moth­
er be costive or bilious the most gratify lag 
tmults follow its use, so that it is .tbs best 
family remedy known sad every family 
should have a bottle.
‘ ‘Politic* ts so funny,”  remarked Him 
Flipnins, "A  man runs for ofltaa, and tbea 
the first thing you know tbs officers are 
all running' after the man."—Washlogtoa Post
Garter’s Little . ......... ....
ately after dinner. Dou’tforget this.
East Justification.—Whose quarrels are 
shortest! Those of the composing-room 
foreman. He is always willing to make up 
—Brooklyn Eagle.
Glxnn’s Sulphur Soap is a genuine rem­
edy for Skin Diseases.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, GO cents.
Anxnt spring styles it may be noted that 
the ocean will wear a ruffled surge with 
white foam trimmings.—Binghamton Re­publican. ' _______
Yotrcan't heiplikingtbem,they areso vary 
email and their action is so perfectOnoptll n 
dose. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them.,
"Swebt nothings I" be exclaimed softly, 
ss be looked at the row of ciphers after toe 
figure on the check.—Washington-Post
Bronchitis is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Ha—"Will you marry me!”  She—"Do 
you drink rum!" He—'*No; do you obew gum!” —N. Y. Record.
- Bn not deceived by the grease on the slide 
rffo w ; there arosilvers under it.—H. y,
A Cincinnati w ife recently put machine 
oil in her coke instead o f lemon extract
. Txa spotted veil salts freckled faces to a 
dot—« .  Y. Picayune. •
***V«t6HT ISSO
In the train 
o f diseases that follow a tor­
pid liver and impure blood, 
nothing can take the place 
o f Dr* Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery. Nothing will, 
after you have seen what it 
does. It prevents and cures 
by removing the cause* It 
invigorates the liver, purifies 
and enriches the blood, sharp­
ens the appetite, improves di­
gestion, and builds up both 
strength and flesh, when re­
duced t below the standard 
o f health. For Dyspepsia, 
“  Liver Complaint,” Scrofula, 
or any blood-taint it’s a posi­
tive" remedy. It acts as no 
other medicine does. For that 
reason, it's sold as no other 
medicine is. It’s guaranteed 
to / benefit or cure, or the 
money is refunded.
“August
Flower”
“  I  inherit some tendency to Dys­
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this w ay; consulted a 
number o f doctors. They did me 
no good, I  then used 
Relieved in your August Flower 
and it was just two 
days when I  felt great relief. I  soon
fotso that I  could sleep an d eat, and felt that I  was well. That was 
three years ago, and I  am still first- 
class, I am never 
T w o Days* without a bottle, and 
if  I  feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower doesthe work. The 
beauty o f the medicine is, that y 011 
con stop the use of itwithoutany bad 
effects on the system. 
Constipation While X was sick I 
f e l t  everything it 
ieemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. 1 can 
gay, in conclusion, that I  believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 
indigestion, if  taken 
L lfeofM leery with judgment. A.
lit, Weed, 229 Belle- 
fontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind.M <g
A ROBBER OR THIEF
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? Sum’s Spasms
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A reliable cur# for ContaglSM 
B!r—* Poison, Inherited Scro­
fula and Skin Csncsr.
As a tonic for flattest* Woman 
and Children It bea no equal. 
Being purely vegetable, It harm. 
tees tn Its effect*.
A treatise on Blood and Skin Die- eaeee mailed riuta on application.
XtrttagUtt Self I t ,
bWIFT SPECIFIC C0 „
Drtt*erd,M(saU,aa.
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8
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A pocket rail or manor amannto to little 
after htaUtb i* gono. To enjoy lift, a good appetite, oonnd digestion and elastic Hoiks, 
tako Tatt’s Fills. Thon, I f  yon nro poor* yon will bn kappyi It rich, yon enn enjoy 
.yaor osonoy. They dispel low spirits and 
give bnoyoney to mind and body*
Recommendation.
W. 1 . niolr. Bunvllle, Vs*., soysi bnvo toagsnSfbreil Arons Torpor o f the l ite r  and 
Dyspepsia, nod have trlod almost ovory* 
tiling, bat never derleod half tbo bonoHt that I bnvo hnd flrosn Totfs Fills. 1 roeonsmend them to oil tiintnro nflUctod with Dyepopsln 
■nd Hlek Hondnoho.”
Tutt’s Liver P ills
e iV K  «O O D  DlttSATION.
AldUANCB BOOB. b|. Prominent Alltsoes Ms«l ftMlsUsa Xssss. ClmelaaaU, 0.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
W. BAKER U  CO.’S
Breakfast Goeoi
from which tbe szoese of oM 
> has been rsmorsd, .
' Xt mbtotuUlg pure mnl 
it if  MltlHt. »
No Chem ical*
eronssdln Its preparation. II 
be* more Man Mrs* tfm ti M# 
ttrengtk of Coco* mixed wltk 
Btarcb, Arrowroot or Bofsr, 
> and I* therefore far more see* 
L nomtcsl, totting fan than pud 
I cento cup. Itl*d*)|oUm*,noiuw 
w 'l*blDg, »trengihenIog, xastLg 
DieitTiD, and admirably adapted for larsUdd 
ea welt as for parson* In hsslth.
Said by flrosere ererynbere.
W . BAKER A  CO., Dorchester, Hass.
__________ *  L i t
powdkbxo aim nuunnoa(FATCNTSD)
The ttmnotht and purttt Lyi 
made.5 Will make thehcel pciv 
fumed Hard Soap In 30mlmit*i 
without boil in/. itiathebMH 
for cleansing waste plpca, dia 
Infecting sinks, closets, w u o  
Ing bottles, paints, tree*, ota
PEHNA. SALT MTO 00,
Gen. Agta., Phila., P*.
. .ORIEI OP THC. BOOK___ is a bonanra for .agents ovtn i. ......  Send for terms—lon't delay. Addren* .HUNT *  BATON; ISO Ath Ave.. N. vTCity. am wiMiTW nniwB «,■« ,weia
EDUCATIONAL.
ECLECTIC Medical InstituteChartered 184B.______  TnoSestioa* Annually.
Tesslowi extra fsollltios: send for annonnoame«|John U. bcuudsk. m. wna, onronmari. o
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Answering the question o f 
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Just Before the Ceremony
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5  M ailed to any address from now  
^  to January, 1892, balance o f this |  
§  year, on receipt o f only 50 cents* &
^  CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia* Pa. ^
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S A P O  Lw"i O
for house-cleaning- It is a solid- 
Cdbke of scouring so^p-Try if
Cleanliness Is always fashionable and the use 
of or the neglect to use S A P O LIO  marks a wide 
difference In the social scale. Th e  best classes 
are always the m ost scrupulous In matters of 
cleanliness— and the best classes use S A P O L IO .
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Gal Barber was in'Cincinnati this 
week buying goods.
Hunter# can commence war on the, 
squirrel July 1st,
• Regular meeting of tHe Y ’s Monday 
evening June 22nd at 8 o’clock.
Miss Hester Kyjer, of Middleton, ia 
visiting her mother Mrs, J.' G, Barber.
.^Rev, Wesley Milburn and wife, of 
Xenia, visited relatives hero this week.
Miss Lena 
Lebanon to 
■ Normal.
Gilbert
attend
has
the
gone to 
simimer
Miss Carrie Blair, of Sparta III,, 
has gone to Lebanon to attend her 
summer term ot school.
Airs. J, P. lingers arid- daughters, 
of Wheeling, West Va., are guests of 
Mrs. li ’s sister Mrs. R, F. Kerr.
George Shrinks and wife have re 
. turned front Louisville, Ky,, where 
thev have been for the . past six 
■weeks.
Mr. Johu Spalir and family, and 
Mr. J. Smith of Jamestown, were 
guests of Air. and Mrs. A. G, Aliller, 
Wednesday. ■ \ ’
Aliss Flora Nesbit, who has been in 
Farinhoult, Minn., for the last year, 
is epeuding her vacation with relatives 
jind friends in Cedarvilie?
‘ The W. 0. T. U. Jiteraty meeting 
will meet Frjdrtythe 20th. at 2 p /in  
Subject for discussion, Social Purity. 
A  full attendance is requested.
. Misses Edith and Jennie Pollock, 
Glara Kyle nrtd Mr. Victor Kyle have 
lmve returned from Monmouth, 111., 
where they have been attending school.
Misses Eva ahd Florence Barber 
entertained about ninety' friends at 
their home east of Gedarville, last 
night. Supper was served about 
nine o’clock.
Born, to Mr,' and Mrs.. Heliry 
Brown,* girl.
Mrs, David Shfotidoa is, visiting her 
daughter, in Springfield.
Selma citizens enjoyed a delightful 
lawn fete Thursday evening.*
Mis* Mattie. Turnbull is visiting her 
uncle Janies Allen of Spriugboro.
. - *  „  j|i|» i P   | .if  ; ii » > ;/
OnO found crushed Java coffee put 
up in glass jar for 20 gents at-Bull's
Airs, ADhott pep White,’ of Pitts­
burgh, is a guest of,the Misses Brat­
ton., ‘
Mrs. Nettie Iiakestraw of Columbus, 
was the guest o f  Cedaryjllo friends, 
pver Sabbath. •
Mrs., Salinda Milburn is Visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. AVill Duffield, in, 
Dayton, this week.
Alien Minnie Turnbull spent several 
days last week at Xenia, the guest o f  
P. B. Clark and wife. *
The Epworth League1 meets here­
after at 7:30 ,p. m. instead of 7 
o’clock. ‘ All are .Invited,.
Miss Ada, Ofc&well-/grad dated at 
Delaware this Week, There were 92; 
members of the; class this yeajr.
Airs. MeGary and daughter Olive, 
of Xenia, are visiting Mr, and Airs/ 
Riley Stormont, parents of Airs, AI.
Air. C. W. Crouse and family call­
ed bn Mr. and Airs. Robert Anderson, 
of near Spring Valley, last. Sunday,.
AVe are under ohligaiionfe to Al. 
Aliller for u-box of fine large cherries,
the best we have .seen this season.
* ... .... . ....
Airs. Harry Johnson, who has been 
visiting- in Lima, has returned home 
accompanied by ner dnitgliter,. Mrs. 
Laura Northup, who is in poor health.
Charley Neabit spent Sunday with 
his brother,Dick at Anderson, Ind., 
He saw the Gedarville colony while 
there and says they are all doing well 
and are well satisfied with their change 
o f location.
Stephen Thomas, a colored mnn 
was sunstrnck Tuesday afternoon 
while working near Selma. He went 
into convulsions, and has had them 
regular ever since. He is not ex­
pected to live.
Rev. Thomas Kyle, o f Champaign, 
Illinois, is spending *  few days in this 
vicinity renewing acquaintance with 
former friends. He was called here to 
attend the funeral o f his brother Wil­
liam Kyle, who was hurried last week,
Gedarville was almost depopulated 
Thursday, many of her citizens go­
ing to WHbcrforce to attend the com­
mencement, while a number o f others 
wem !a  Xenia as witnesses in the in­
junction suit o f Da  Winiter aganit 
the tillage of Gedarville,
Ed, Lynn, one of the most prom­
inent buinhess men of Yellow Springs, 
Whs a guest Of the Herald scribe last 
Tuesday, Ed. is general manager of 
the Snow Flake Hominy company o f 
that place and it is largely through 
his exertion that , their business baa 
grown to such large proportions within 
the past year.
One day laat week, when John 
Mitchell was walking through the 
pasture Where Chao.. Barber had 
Some cattle, he found a rare looking 
rock weighing about 50 pounds, 
which he serried home, a distance of 
one half mile. Washing it he dis- 
ooverodjt; was a lump of rock salt, 
which Mr. Barber had put In , the 
pasture for hia cattle. John is not 
looking for rare looking rocks now.
The injunction suit brought by Dr. 
Winter against the village of Cedar- 
ville. restraining them from building 
the bridge on Main street on his prem­
ises,. was up for hearing in’ tho Com­
mon Pleas court at Xenia Thursday, 
and a judgement was given Dr. Win­
ter, throwing the corporation into 
the costs.
Miss Walton has been giving paint 
ing lessons in Ccdarville. and has 
been phenominuliy' successful ns is 
evinced by the work now on exhibi­
tion at her ’ Studio on Bridge 
street. The class was a huge one and 
about forty studies are being exhibit­
ed. . To a person who will examine 
the work of the various students enn 
see the marked improvement each pic­
ture Bhows over the other. While it 
is amateur work it is all far superior 
to many exhibits of like nature we 
have inspected nud feci, well repaid 
for the hour spent in looking at the 
collection. Miss Walton also has.her 
china collection which is elegant. 
The exhibit will continue through to 
day and this evening,and to those who 
care to call, we can give an assurance 
they will be royally received.
R E S O L U T IO N S
New Curtains.
The people are always 
ready to buy when they are 
convinced they are getting 
a bargain, We received to­
day some bargains in lace 
curtains, they are very 
much under the price they 
sold at in the early Season. 
Irish point Lace Curtains 
nice quality and splendid 
patterns at $3 98 a. pair, a 
better bargain Ilian was 
sold earlier at $5 00 a pair; 
at $5.00 a pair we have 
several patterns in hand­
some qualities that are 
worth from $>1.50 to $2.00 
more on a pair. W e‘ also 
received a nice assortment 
of swiss sasli curtain goods 
at 25, 28, 35, and $7i cts. 
a yard, pretty new patterns 
that have come out lately. 
We have a nice assortment 
of low priced lace curtains 
ranging, in price from 75cts 
to $3 00 a pair, in dotting 
ham lace, Poles of all 
kinds very cheap.
JOBE BlioS tfc Co, Jenia
Boys’ suit# long pants splendid 
ues at. 89.70. A- R- Crandall it Co.
., ’  ^ i ■ ■ Xenia.
• idfe cheam soda. to-night $$-
Ridg way’s. Pharmacy.
Go to Charlie Smith for «4dmve.
Ladies, Children’s and Men’s liose 
from 10c up to oOcts, These goods 
are tho very best in the market for 
tho money. The'Fair, Limestone St, 
near High, Springfield, 0.
A  buggy which contained George 
Thompson and Aliss Lolo Bell, two 
young colored people of Jamestown.
Alwaj s buy where you can buy the clicap- 
e-t. $1,00 saved is $1,00 made and if you 
buy all your Clothing Boots and Shoes &c 
of Lowry you can save lots of Dady Dol­
lars. Just try him once. Item ember he ■ $ *
always guaranteedeveiy thing sold to b£‘ 
as represented, and always the cheapest. 
We are hereto stay.
J r
$ IT IS THE AIM $
o f -
r
wna run into at8 a. in. by the through 
St. Louis express on.the I*., C. and 
St. L. Railroad, at Wilberforce 
Grossing,Thursday morning. Thomji- 
son was instantly killed and Aliss Bell 
is thought to bo fatally injured, having 
sustained a fracture of the skull over 
the-left eye. The young people were 
on their way to the commencement 
exercises at AVilhorforco University.
To keep at all times the largest, best and most comprehensive and ve'i- 
able stocks to be found in this market. •
To bring the producer and consumer in contact, thus saving the latter 
the retailer’s profit.
To ataiul iiy every representation.
To do a business largo enough to make the smallest profits fairly remu­
nerative. We are one of the largest manufactures and distributers of cloth­
ing in the country, • - • , ,
Factory under the supervision of the most expert designers and cutters, 
j enable us to offer the most durable, desirable, attractive, nobby and heat suits 
’ in the market, and always at otic profit below competion.
You always get vour money’s worth ht
THE WHEN.
A d o p te d  b y  H ie G reen e,. C a . W .  
C .T .  U .a t  C o n v e n tio n  H e ld  
i t  l lo w e t iv l l le  J a n e  S.
W hereas: Aa in Greene County 
fairs practices prcOby which are incon­
sistent with thar principles o f the W. 
0. T. U.-—such as horse-racing and im 
room! shotos, games of chance, fortune 
wheels, gambling. Therefore 
R|ca<MUV£Dr We, the members o f the 
Greene Co. W. C, T, U, in convention 
assembled Juno 5th, 1891, dcelare oUr 
work in circulating the literature o f our 
various departments of work upon the 
fair grounds.
R esolved, That the expense of 
tho literature and its distribution shall 
be mat by the treasurers o f the various 
local unions. '
Resolver, That five county execu­
tive committee and the Supt. ot liter- 
aturs prepare the plans of the distri­
bution o f this literature and send the 
plans to the presidents o f the least 
unions on or before July let, 1891.
Rwolvxd, That thklUeratate *be 
selected by the executive committees 
and the Supt. of literature.
T errible  A ffa ir - at Spring 
Valley.
Last Wednesday evening, nliout 
5:30, as Mr. John CoiFelt, an employe 
ot the Fieki Cordage Co., o f Xenia, 
and Aliss Annie Gnrback, were driv­
ing home from below Spring Valley, 
their horse took, frightat something by 
the roadside and ran away. In com­
ing through Spring Valley, it collided 
with a Fan handle freight coming 
down the road, crushing G of felt's skull 
so that ho only lived u few minutes, 
breaking the lady's arm and inflicting 
other serious injuries on her, killing 
tho horse and smashing the buegy aU 
to pieces. The young lady, who was 
Coffclt’s betrobed and to whom lie was 
to have been married on Thursday, 
was taken to the village hotel and 
cared for. The horse was a fine one 
belonging formerly to Riley Jobe, who 
sold it to Mr. Mntt Fifer, the livery­
man, who loses not only the horse but 
the phaeton-buggy,-a new oiie only 
purchased a few days since. Coffett’s 
body was taken to the home of his par­
ents, where a large number of the 
friends called during the evening to 
console tho stricken parents. The 
young man ia spokeb of as a very in­
dustrious, steady workman, and he had 
taken hia betrothed on a visit to his 
aged grandmother,
Db&'tBeliev®
that Any one can sell cheaper 
than,
Stormont & Co.
Ccdarville township’ was quite A  new line of summer underwear 
prominent at the Xenia convention and hosiery for meil> A> R C r a ^ l  
last Saturday. J. H. Wolford waB i & Go. Xenia, 
chosen to preside over the convention J Our fast black socks at 55 
both, as temporary and permanent are pc&viess. A newline OfP. K. flat 
chairman, and acquitted himself nobly, ties at 25 cents. Puffs in new wash 
many words of praise being heard on „0H(l8 very Btyjish. A . R. Crandall 
all sides as to his ability as a presiding ^  £0 Xenia* 0 . 
officer. Hon. Andrew Jackson was 
also tho means of bringing our del­
egation into more prominent notice by 
apportioning the county for a selection don’t forget our 25 cent pants and 24 
of state delegates, to the entire satis- ceut waists. ■ A. It. Crandall & ( \>. 
faction of nil, after the committee, Xenia,
on apportiouincut hud failed to make
Machine Oil at Bull’s.
Mothers, when buying for the boys,
The Republican convention at Col- 
limbus this week was a most cntluis- 
iastio one. As wns predicted Mayor 
William McKinley was nominated
a satisfactory report,
Children’s day was duly observed 
at the M. E. Church last Sabbath,
The church was beautifully decor- j Governor by acclimation, while all 
ated with blooming and cut flowers, other members of the ticket Were 
In the morning the pastor preached ohnsen on first ballot. In the plat- 
a suitable sermon to the-voting people 0^™  adopted President Harrison’s 
from the text, "Remember thy Cre-!a^,n‘n,slrf,ti°n Mas endorsed and 
ator iu the days of thy' youth.” Ecel., * Senator Sherman and his republican 
11:1. Iu the evening n special ser- colleagues were lauded, 
vice was given by Sabbath-school,
Which was enjoyed by all present. One
feature o f the occasion was an exer-!rt . „
cne “ Tho Pearl Gatherers,” each one. J. ” ” l j ' ! °  ;r'” * 5 'fJ’ ^
wlio spoke representing some -pearl.”  j fhC f « 'r;  L W m S tf,p r ,, ,f ie h l . 
The following are the ones who rep 
resehted the different jiearls: Iutro-
Alachiffe Oils at Eidgway's. 
.All silks, mi tin edge ribbon Nos 7,
Binder Twine at Bull’s.
dMtory address, Homer Wade; Pearl s A  etrnn^  inci'lenfc- n,.ld 
o f Righteousness, Mamie Irvine; Pearl; wcnnvcuient to theparty interested,oe- 
ofEducation, Nellie IlifT; Pearl yesterday. Agentlemanresid-
Love, Alary
lif ; 
Templeton; Pearl 0f i*nKin Ceifarville attended tho Debt-
Industry, Jennie Ervin; Pearl of Gen- 
tfenfess. Delia Creswell; Pearl of In­
nocence, Infant class; Pearl o f Obe. 
dience, Anna E Wry; Pearl o f Nazareth, 
Alonzo Stretcher, and t Clara Lott 
acted the part o f  Beligiou. Aliss
ware commencement, where his 
daughter graduated. Having to leav« 
at mid-day he went to the depot and 
seeing a train standing there inquired 
if that was a Columbus train, and was 
told that It was. He bearded it and
bus Dispatch.
Bernice NorthUp gave an excellent,landed in Gallion, where he remained 
recitation. Quite a riumliCr oi younger I j « * f e e v e n i n g  when he returned to 
reboUr.Md.red.hort.presha *  ft“ <*
Dig B&xgaitts
In ladies fine shoes and Ox­
fords at ., 1
Stormont 3s Co.
New‘W’aUFftper
just received. Priced lower 
> than ever at
Stormont & Co.
